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NOTES Of INTEREST
Rev. Milton Valentine, D. D.

• Rev. Dr. Milton M. Valentine, one of

-+--- the best known figures in the General
Synod Lutheran Church, died at his

Brief Items from County, State,1 home iu Gettysburg, on Tuesday night, Doings of Our Legislators of In-
from paralysis, with which he was strick-
en a week previous. Dr. Valentine was
81 years old, but With tile exception of
hearing was in remarkable possession of
his faculties and active in his interest in
the affairs of his denomination.

Ile was born near Uniontown, this
county, in 1825, and in his early years
attended school in Uniontown and
Taneytown. In 1843 he was confirmed
as a member of Trinity Lutheran Church,
Taneytown, and in 1846 entered Gettys-
burg College graduating in 1850, when
he entered the Seminary, and graduated
therefrom in 1852. He was licensed to
preach by the West Pa. Synod in 1852
and was ordained by the Maryland Syn-
od in 1853, with which body lie held
continuous connection up to his death.
He served various charges in Penn-

sylvania until 1866 when he became Pro-
fessor of Ecclesiastical History and
Church Polity in the Gettysburg Theo-
logical Seminary, and in 1868 was elect-
ed President of the College, in which po-
sition he served with distinction until
1884 when he was elected Professor of
Didactic Theology which position he
held until a few years ago.
Dr. Valentine was a writer of high

rank, all of his productions being re-
garded as standard authority, and his
"Natural Theology or Rational Theism"
has been adopted as a text book in a
number of colleges and seminaries. At
the time of his death he was compiling a
work on Dogmatic Theology.
His personality was charming in the

extreme. All of his utterances bore the
stamp of an earnest directness which
compelled conviction. He was broad-
minded, far beyond his own -denomina-
tion, and paid but little attention to
mere formalism, always standing for
simplicity of faith and practice which
endeared him to all chrisban people,
In truth, a great and good man has' en-
tered upon his reward.
The funeral services will be held on

Saturday, at 1 o'clock, interment being
in Gettysburg cemetry. His immediate
family consists of his widow, who was
Margaret G., daughter of the late Ster-
ling Galt, of Taneytown district, two
sons, Sterling, of Dunbar, Pa., Rev.
Milton H., of Philadelphia, Editor of
the Lutheran Observer, and two daugh-
ters Mrs. Rev. Edgar G. Miller, Colum-
bia, Pa., and Mrs, Siegrist, of Lebanon
Pa.

and our Exchanges.
Angell & Flohr, of Tyrone, have sold

their stock of merchandise to LeVi D.
Maus, Jr., who has taken possession and
will conduct t!:e business hereafter.

'Joseph L. McKinstry, of New Windsor
district, who has nad a government posi-
tion in Pensacola, Florida, for the past
year. has received an appointment in
the Treasury Department, Washington.

Ferdinand C. Latrobe, seven times
Mayor of Baltimore, is down on the slate

of the organization Democrats for the
Mayoralty nomination next year. At
least, that is said' to be the present in-
tention of the managers.

+
.The Sun on Tuezday, gave an interest-

ing and merited uncsmiplimentary de-

-s3ription of Pennsylvania R.R. facilities
in Balthnore, but any amount of ridi-
cule is likely to do no good, for the
P. R. R. system practically controls the
railroad business of Baltimore, aside
from the Wabash, and can give Balti-
moreans just as little in the way of- mod-

ern equipment as it sees proper.

Chief Engineer John Q. Barlow, of the
Western 1Vlaryland Railroad, stated on
Monday that local passenger trains would
be run over the connecting link between
Cumberland and Cherry Run in May or
June. While work trains will be run
through the Kessler tunnel this week,
the work of lining the tunnel will not be
completed until about April 1. About
20 miles of the road remain tO be bal-
lasted.

4. 4. 4.
Congressman Goulden delivered an

address in the House, last Thursday, in
support of the Hepburn railroad rate
bill, which is aimed at the great shipping
combines of the country. There is more
or less of politics in the discussion of the
bill, both parties claiming to champion
the "interests .of the people" in demand-
ing its passage. Every now and then
our legislators become very solicitous
along this line, for effect's sake, so that
it is difficult to sift the real from the as-
sumed. Mr. Goulden, however, is not
playing politics, and is in earnest in his
views.

John 0. Hoover, of Pen-Mar, has been
committed by Washington county au-
thorities to Springfield Asylum at Sykes-
ville. For 25 years Hoover has been en-
gaged in litigation and sensational con-
troversy with the Western Maryland rail-
road with respect to his land and rights
of way at Pen-Mar. Recently the rail-
road tilled up an excavation that he had
made for his proposed Wabash Hotel at
Glen Afton bridge. It is unquestionably
due to the long and heated wrangle with
the railioad company that his mind has
become unbalanced.

+ + +
While strolling in search of forage a big

white goat; known around Tarrytown,
N. Y., by the name of "Rockefeller,"
because it had a habit of visiting the
great estate of John I). Rockefeller, at
Pocantico Hills and eating up his valu-
able shrubbery, performed an unusual
feat last Sunday when it ate the crepe
and a wreath which hung on the door
of a Tarrytown residence not far from
the Rockefeller place. The mourning
emblems were at the residence of John
Beadle, who died on Friday, and when
"Rockefeller" spied the wreath he
climbed on the front veranda just before
the funeral and devoured wreath, crepe,
ribbons and all.

4- 4- 4-

Mr. Henry W. Stern, who has been
regularly employed on the %Vestern Mary-
land railroad for 36 years, has a good
record. In 18titi, when the Western
Maryland was being graded through the
Sabillasville section, Mr. Stern was em-
ployed on the grading until it was com-
pleted. Then, as a laborer, he com-
menced . laying track on this, the. thir-
teenth section. He has been a regular
and steady hand on the section to the
Present time. Ile refused a number of
times to accept the foremanship offered
him on various Fections. Mr. Stern has
traveled as track walker over 27,00() miles
which is 2,000 miles more than Once
around the world. He is now 63 years
old, hale and hearty, and bids fair for
10 years more at the same avocation.

The Electric Light Meeting.
•

On Tuesday evening the 13th., at 7
o'clock, a public meeting ill be held in
the Opera House, Taneytown, for the
purpose of bringing the Electric Light
question squarely before the people, and
give them an opportunity to subscribe to
the stock of the Company, after a full
explanation of plans and prospects is
given. A member of the firn) of J. C.
M. Lucas Co., electrical contractors, of
Baltimore, will be present for the pur-
pose of making a general statement, and
also to give all desired information.
The importance of this meeting should

not be underestimated by those who de-
sire to see a light plant in the town. It
is, in fact, likely to decide the question
for years to come-whether the town is
to take this long step forward or not.
%Ve believe that the outlook is most fa-
vorable, and that the long talked of im-
provement is at last withing reach; in
fact, there is little doubt of it if several
thousand dollars additional stock is sub-
scribed, and we have that cOnfidence in
our progressive citizenship that this part
of the project will be forthcoming with-
out doubt.
The Burgess and Commissioners, on

Monday night, approved an ordinance
giving the Company the necessary fran-
chise extending for forty years, with ex-
clusive privileges for ten years, provid-
ing the Company furnishes light within
one year, and as the Company has al-
ready been incorporated, and effected a
regular organization, all preliminaries
have been completed. The directors are
Edward E. Reindollar, President; Har-
vey E. Weant, Secretary-Treasurer;
Daniel J. Hesson, Joseph E. Roelkey
And P. B. Englar.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

•

New State Secretary of P.O.S. of A.

As was mentioned in a brief local, last
week, the editor of the RECORD recently
resigned the State Secretaryship of the
P.O.S. of A. a position which lie has
held continuously for ten years. The
resignation was due to the fact that the
position carried with it a yast amount of
work, which, with the great increase in
the work connected with the RECORD
office, made it impossible for one man
to continue both positions without break-
ing down under the strain. Since the
resignation has been made public, the
ex-secretary has received many commu-
nications throughout time order in this
and othsr states,ex pressing the most sin-
cere regrets that it was necessary that
the step be taken. Prof. Wm. J. Heaps,
of Baltimore, who is amply qualified,
has been elected State Secretary. The
last issue of the Sunday American, in
its fraternal department, contained the
following notice of time resignation and
the Subsequent election;
"The state executive committee met in

Taneytown last Tuesday, when matters
of great importance were transacted.
The accounts of the retiring state secre-
tary, P. B. Englar, were gone carefully
over and found perfectly correct-, being
kept in a businesslike manner so charac-
teristic of the man. The material of all
kind owned by the state camp was gone
over and packed ready to ship to 310
West Hoffman street, the office of the
newly appointed state secretary, William
James Heaps. We have lost in Brother
P. B. Englar a prompt and efficient sec-
retary, a zealous worker for the cause,
and one who was ever willing and ready
with his vast experience and knowledge
of the laws of the order, to answer all
questions and expound the law. Our
loss is his gain. Prof. William James
lleaps is so well known throughout the
order that comment is unnecessary.
His numerous friends are glad to see him
in harness again."

From Blacksmith to Congress.

The Philadelphia Press, in a recent is-
sue, gives a brief sketch of James A.
Tawney, of Minn., whose ancestors were
known by some of our oldest citizens;
"The young man who swung a sledge

hammer in his father's blacksmith shop,
near. Gettysburg, at the age of 15, is now
chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee and controls to a large ex-
tent, the disposition of over half a bil-
lion of Uncle Sani's money every-year.
Mr. Tawney is a young man compara-

tively, having just rounded out his fifty-
first year, and could easily pass as a
youngster of 25. He has eyes and hair
as black as an Indian's, an acquiline
nose and a handsome sweeping black
moustache. He is proud of his humble
beginning and among his intimates in
the House he is known as "the village
blacksmith."
Mr. Tawney was born in Mt. Pleasant

township, Adams county, in January,
1855. He lived in Pennsylvania for twen-
ty-two years, but part of the time was
spent in Jefferson county, where he was
a citizen of Punxsutawney.
In 1877 Mr. Tawney found his way

Winona, Minn., where he resumed his
trade as a blacksmith. Developing a
decided liking for the law he was admit-
ted to the bar in 1882. He afterwards
took a law course in the University of
Wisconsin.
As chairman of the committee on ap-

propriations Tawney has attained the
most prominent position in time House
with the single exception of that of speak-
er. His admirers up in Minnesota pre-
dict that his next step will be to follow
Mr. Hemenway, his predecessor,as head
of the appropriations committee, to the
quiet and dignity of the United States
Senate."

MONDAY, Feb. 5th., 1906.-Pemberton
'Wood, executor of Lydia Ann Wood,
deceased, received order to sell stock.

Letters testamentary on the estate of
Hezekiah Fox, deceased, granted unto
Granville S. J. Fox and Henry H. Boyer
who received warrant to appraise, also
order to notify creditors; said executors
also returned inventories of money and
debts.
Laura V. Prugh, administratrix of

Wm. E. Prugh, deceased, received order
on Westminster Deposit and Trust Co.,
to pay out funds deposited in name of
Elisha P. Priigh.
J. Franklin Raver and Carroll (4. ;

Raver, executors of J. Franklin RaVer,
deceased, settled their fourth and final ;
account, and received order to deposit
amounts distributed to minor heirs.
George Gross, executor of Bathsheba I

Brown, deceased, received order to de- ;
oosit amount ii) his hands belonging to '
minor heir.
TUESDAY, Feb. 6t.b., 1906.-Rev. Joy.

H. Cassidy, administrator, w. a., of
Win. L. Frommyer, deceased settled his
first and final account.

Elizabeth R. Shank, executrix of Otho
A. Shank, deceased, returned inventory
of money.
J. Franklin Raver and Carroll G.

Raver, executors of J. Franklin Raver,
deceased, received mder on Westmin-
ster Deposit and Trust Co., to pay out
to Ida S. Raver, funds deposited in the
institution in her name.

Letters of guardianship granted to
The Westminster Deposit, and Trust
Company, as guardian of Grace M.,
Mary B., and William II. Sauble,

MARRIED.

RODKEY-KRENZER.-On Feb. 4, '06,
at the Lutheran Parsonage, Uniontown,
by Rev. G. W. Baughman, Mr. Howard
M. Rodkey, of Tyrone. to Miss Emma
M. Krenzer, of Hanover, Pa.

STupy-YINGIAND.-On Jan. 28, '06,
Mr. John E. Study, of Silver Run, to
Miss Lillie K. yingling, of Mayberry.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charged
for at the rate of five cents per line. The
iegular death notices published free

A RING. -On Feb. 4th., 1906, Bertha
Irene, beloved daughter of John and
Hary Jane Aring, aged 5 years and 3
months.

Dear Rena thou hast left us,
The voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home,
Which never can be tilled.

And Oh how we all loved her,
And how hard it was to part.
1Vith our dear little Rena,
It lets us all with broken hearts.

But Oh ! what pain she suffered,
No one on earth can tell,
And now she's gone and left us,
Up in heaven with thee to dwell.

By her Sister, Flora Devilbiss.

Church Notices.

NOTES fROM ANNAPOLIS.

terest to the Public.
Time Senate Judiciary Committee has

decided to report unfavorably the bill re-
pealing the Judges' Pension law. On
the committee there are five members
opposed to the repeal and only two in its
favor. The sentiment against tile repeal
is steadily growing, and strong hopes are
entertained that the bill will be killed in
the Senate. It will be reported next
week.
Delegate Anders, of Frederick, put in

the first bill affecting the liquor interests
of his county. At present there are DO
restrictions upon the liquor traffic in the
county. All that is necessary is for the
sal000n-keeper to pay his money for a
license and he may establish a saloon
anywhere. Mr. Anders' bill, which he
introduced at the request of the Anti-
Saloon League, prohibits the establish-
ment of a saloon within 100 feet of a
church or within half a mile of a schoo-
house. The bill is said to be acceptable
to the better class ot saloonkeepers.
Senator Gorman has a bill which will

so amend the present cattle and live
stock laws as to provide for the indem-
nifying of owners of cattle slaughtered to
prevent the spread of contagious diseas-
es. The bill provides that in every case
where it becomes necessary to slaughter
infected animals two appraisers-one
named by the State veterinary oflicer and
one by time owner-shall fix the value of
the stock so destroyed, and the Comp-
troller shall issue a warrant on the Treas-
ury to refund the amount to the owner.
Senator Beaman, on Wednesday, in-

troduced a bill to amend the charter of
the Baltimore, Frederick and Hagers-
town Railway Company. This company
was chartered by a certificate of Incor-
poration filed with. the Secretary of State
on Tuesday. It has possession, it is un-
derstood, of the electric road extending
front Frederick to Middletown, and it is
the purpose of the company to make a
continuous line all the way from Balti-
more to Hagerstown. The latter town
is now the center of an important elec-
tric railroad systein extending over the
mountains in Frederick county ,to Boons-
boro and to Williamsport, on the Poto-
mac. There is a road building from
Hagerstown north to Greencastle, where
there will be a connection with several
other roads.
The divorce question seems to be re-

ceiving a good deal of attention at this
session. Senator Griffiths' bill requires
that clerks of courts shall ask applicants
for marriage licenses whether either
party has been divorced and that the
license shall disclose it if it be a fact, so
that ministers will be advised of it. In
the House the bill to postpone a new
marriage for a year or two years after
the decree of divorce, tuts caused a great
deal 01 discussion. The object of the
bill seems to be to require the courting
for the new marriage to be done after
the first marriage has been dissolved,
and not while one of the couple to be
mat•ried is the wite or husband of an-
other.
A conference will be held next week

on the Election laws. it is recognized
by the organization people that some
changes in the present law cannot be
avoided and they now profess them-
selves to be willing to agree to any rea-
sonable amendments that will not affect
the vital features of the law. Any prop-
osition to repeal the Wilson law or to
restore the emblem will be vigorously
opposed by the organization. It is said
that some of the amendments suggested
in the bill introduced by Messrs. Leh-
mayer and Linthicum can be gotten
through.

C. E. Jubilee Service.

For the RECORD.
The inter-denominational feature of

Christian Endeavor was exemplified in a
striking manner, at the Methodist Prot-
estant Church, Westminster, Sunday
evening, February 4, when a number of
societies of the county joined with the
society of that church in celebrating time
stwenty-fifth anniversary of the founding
of Christian Endeavor. The service was
in charge of the newly elected president,
Mr. Frank W. Mather, and the attend-
ance was large. Rev. H. L. Elderdice,
D.D., president of Westminster Theolog-
ical Seminary, also a trustee of the
United Society of Christian Endeavor,
was time principal speaker of the evening,
and delivered a very able address, and
time subject, "New work we may do For
Christ and the Church," was divided into
four divisions and discussed by four
ministers.
Following is the program in full:

Opening Hymn No. 1... ....Holy, Holy, Holy.
Prayer  Rev. L. F. \Varner.
Responsive Reading ..... . ...Selection 50.
Hymn irs.. .. ....Onward Christian Soldiers.
Introductory Remarks.. Pres. of M.P.Society.
Topic: New work we may do "ForChrist and
the Church." Luke 12: 48. Gen. .2: 1-3.
New Work in Inter-denominational Fellow-
ship, Rev. J. B. Stonesifer, l'astor of Kircl-
er's Reformed Church.

In Bible Study, Rev. C. S. Ileininger,Ex-Pres.
Indiana Christian Endeavor Union.

In missions, Rev. L. F. Warner, Pastor of M.
P. Church, Westminster.

In emit Winning, Rev. R. W. Doty, Pastor of
St. John's (Leister's) Lutheran Church.

Duet miss B. Herr and Mr. G. Armacost.
Address,"FollowMe".Rev.H.L.Elderdice,D.D.

Offering.
Anthem   M. P.Choir.
Closing Hymn 398... ....I Will go W here You
Want Me to Go.

Mizpah Benediction.
At a recent decision service held by

this society, '28 new members were se-
cured, and time society has entered upon
the work of the year with a determina-
tion to accomplish greater results. Mis-
sions are to be given greater prominence
and a class has been formed, to meet
every two weeks, for the study of mis-
sions.

! Preaching in the Taneytown U. B. church
' at IC a. in.; Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E.,at
s p. m. Preaching at Harney at 7 p. m.; Sun-

, v school at 9a. m.: C. E., at 6 p. m. Prayer-
no;et ing on Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.

E. C. B. CASTLE. Pastor.

I Services in Piney Creek Presbyterian
church, Sunday, Ilth, at 10 a. m. Services at
Taneytown 7 p. ems C. E. at 6 p. m. Special
se r v Ices will be held on Prayer-meeting eten-

' ing HO at 7 p. m.
fants. I „ P. SANDERS, Pastor.

GUY L. FOWLER,
County Press Cor.

Unknown Man Found Dead.
--

The body of an unknown man, sup-
posed to have been a tramp, was found
in an open field on the farm of Mr. John
Fuhrman, on the road leading from the
Baltimore turnpike to Motter's school-
house, Tuesday morning about 9.30
o'clock, by Mr. Harvey Dehoff who was
driving by. Jacob R. Lippy, Justice of
the Peace, was at once notified, and a
cornor's requesr was held over the body
Tuesday afternoon. A verdict, death
caused by exposure, was given. The
ground near where the body was found
showed that the inan had done Con-
siderable struggling, his nose being bad-
ly cut and bruised supposed to have
been caused from falling as the stones
around him were bloody, also his cane.
The man was about 55 years old, we)1
dressed, and carried a small telescope
in which was his clothing, being of the
best, all nicely washed and ironed, and
in his pockets the neat sum of $13.87

I was found. The man had no papers
on his person that led to his indentitv,
except that he was of the Roman Cs
olic faith. The body was taken, Tues-
day night, to Silver Run, and buried in

I the Potter's lot by Edward Groft, an un-
dertaker.

Starner-Heagy.

( For the ItEcoun.)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Sen .

411 Hummel Terrace, Harrisburg, Pa.,
was beautifully decorated when Mrs.
Senft's father, Mr. Calvin Starner, Sr.,
and Mrs. U. Ileagy, of near Frizell-
burg, Md., were united in marriage on
Tuesday evening, at 8 o'clock, by Rev.
Austin A. Kelly, of Christ Lutheran
church.
The bride was attired in black silk

trimmed with white all over silk lace
and jet, with hat and gloves to match.
and the groom wore the conventional
black with white tie. After the ceremony
a reception was held, at ‘vhich was serv-
ed the delicacies of the season. Mr. and
Mrs. Starner will reside at the Starner
homestead.

Truth About Advertising.

PART 1V.-Individuality in advertis-
ing is highly esteemed by the largest and - -i-
nmost successful advertisers-that is, the
mere appearance of time ad. in type, and A Congressional Committee
the einployment of a certain style of
wording. fhe professional ad. writer
knows the exact face of type he wants
used, and frames his words and sen-
tences to suit. He does not expect the
impossible, but knows the possible and
wants it. Take any city daily, and read
regularly the advertisements of the .big
firms, and it will be seen that there is a
harmony about their news letters to the
people which establishes a certain style
almost as familiar as their store fronts.
All advertisement writers should famil-
iarize themselves with the possibilities of
type, using words and sentences which
will properly display time desired ideas.
The almost universal mistake is made

in crowding too much in a certain space,
and the use of commonplace descrip-
tion. Plain facts, convincingly stated in
as few words as possible, should be the
chief object. Many will balk at reading
a long and solid looking advertisement,
while their eyes and interest are easily
caught by good headlines and an easily
read and comprehended statement. Long
and prosy advertisements, like prayers
of the same sort, are tiresome and inef-
fective, and white space, which is appar-
ently a waste of money, is often time
necessary and valuable background
which brings out the statement that
draws the customer to the store.
Another common mistake is the over-

working of "bankinpt" stock, "fire"
and "reduction" sales. It is best to
confine statements to actual facts, tak-
ing the people squarely into your con-
fidence when something unusual is to be
offered, and appeal directly to their in-
telligence-let them understand why the
"big bargains" cat), or must be, offered.
While everybody is on the lookout for
"bargains," they are apt to sift the pos-
sible from the impossible, without much
help, which means that the dollar article
for "only 39c" is promptly sized up at
its true value.
Take the time to change your adver-

tisements. No matter how busy one may
be, it is poor policy to be too busy to in-
vite people to your store; besides, the
people don't care so much whether you
are busy, or not, as they do about what
you have to offer them. The successful
storekeeper considers his customers first,
therefore, well dressed advertisements
and store windows came in before that
"tired feeling."

It always pays to keep seasonable
goods before the people. Not long ago
a gentleman was on the train to Balti-
more, where he intended buying a light-
weight overcoat. Not haying any particu-
lar place to buy, he scanned a morning
paper's advertisements, found a firm
which had just what he wanted, and
made his purchase there. Dozens of
other firtns had the coats, but they did
not tell about it.; at least they did not
tell this particular person. Some think
there is no use in advertising unless they
have something "special," which is an-
other big mistake-lots of people never
buy "specials"-they want new, up-to-
date, regular goods, and are willing to
pay the regular price.

The Church Union Project.

Time tri-church conference, consisting
of delegates from the Methodist Protest-
ant, United Brethren and Congregation-
al churches, is now in session at Dayton,
Ohio, the object being the union of the
three bodies.
The chief obstacle in the way of union

is the question of Church polity. The
doctrines of time three denominations are
nearly alike, and differ only one or
two unessential points, but their systems
of Church government are as far apart
as it is possible to get them. The United
Brethren Church has an episcopacy and
is ruled by a general conference and an-
nual conferences. The Methodist Prot-
estants have a general conference, an-
nual conference and a president of the
conference, who cap hold office for six
years, while the Congregationalists rec-
oginize no governing body,and have only
an advisory council. The question of
making these systems of polity conform
is the one that is causing the trouble.
Both the United Brethren and the
Congregational delegates admire many
points in the Methodist Protestant form
of government, which appears to occupy
a position midway between the other
forms, but have objections to a number
of its features. It is probable, however,
that time Methodist Protestant form,with
modifications, will be adopted for time
United church. Another question of im-
portance to be met is a name for the
pioposed union. Each church objects to
giving up its present naine. •

Preparing for Miners Strike.
--

Pittsburg, Feb. 5.-While the coal mi-
ners of the United States and their em-
ployers are preparing for the greatest
struggle in the history of labor, time State
authorities of Pennsylvania are rushing
preparations to preserve time peace. The
equipment for the new State constabula-
ry is being sent out from the State ar-
senal at Harrisburg, and before the date
the strike is scheduled to begin, April 1.
every section of the mining country will
be under the direct control of amounted
troops especially trained for this kind of
work.
While the State is preparing to crush

any disturbances which may arise, the
miners are gathering a strike fund of
several million dollars and time operators
are building up their stocks.
The antracite coal operators are said

here to have stored millions of tons of
coal in the numerous coal pockets in
Eastern Pennsylvania. This coal will
be dealt out so that the strike can be
carried on for a year, if necessary. It
is said that it is the intention of the op-
erators in the East to maintain prices
equitably during the strike period, so as
to keep the public satisfied, as it is the
intention to break up the miner's union
rather than make any money out of the
fight.

His Mind Was Easy.

Annapolis, Md., Feb.8.-Considerable
amusement was created at Carvel Hall
last night by aim incident in which a cer-
tain employe of the Legislature, whose
home is in Baltimore city, figured. He
has only recently obtained a placeon the
pay roll and is much gratified at his suc-
cess. Tuesday he rented a room at
Carve' Hal and retired about 11.30
o'clock that night. At 6 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon, no one having seen or
heard of him in the meantime, some of
his friends became worried, and it was
even feared he might have committed
suicide. So several triends went to his
room, which they found locked. Hear-
ing sonic strange noises inside and being
unsuccessful in their efforts to rouse him
by calling, the door was finally forced
and the new employe was found in bed
peacefully sleeping and snoring with
great power and much vigor.

After considerable difficulty he was
awakened, but instead of seeming glad
to see his friends become quite peevish
and asked them to go away and let him
knish his nap. When told that he had
already slept nearly 19 hours he replied
that that was all right and would they
please go away and let him alone.
"I am on the pay roll now," he said,

"and my mind is at rest. Let me sleep."
-Sun.

The first train over the new West-
ern Maryland extension from Big Pool
to Cumberland was run on Thursday.
It consisted of an engine and two private
cars,carrying Vice President Landstreet,
General Manager Robertson and other
officials. With the exception of about
20 miles of ballasting the road is com-
pleted. Through freight traffic will
be inaugurated at an early date, but
it is not, likely passenger trains will
be run through from Baltimore before
spring.

ing it Hard Raps.

BAROT UND[11 [111.
Giv-

The Maryland election law is under
tire before a Committee of Congress, at
present, in hearings of the contested
election case of Jackson vs. Smith, from
the first district. The concensus of opin-
ion seems to be that the law will get a
good many black eyes, and that Jackson
will be seated.
After two days hearing of evidence time

case is now under advisement by the
Committee. Mr. Alonzo Miles appeared
for Mr. Smith, and Mr. John C. Rose for
Mr. Jackson.

Representative Miller, of Kansas, dur-
ing the early part of Mr. Miles' argu-
ment, asked him to explain why four
counties of the First district ol Maryland
were exempt from the operation of the
Wilson election law of 1904. Mr. Miles
asked whether the Kansan wanted a per-
fectly candid reply, and then gave it.
Mr. Miles said it was his view that the
Democratic Legislature of Maryland en-
deavored, in so far as it could under the
law, to give the advantage to the Demo-
cratic party. He said that, the Court of
Appeals of Maryland having held that
the law need not be uniform throughout
the State and that having been estab-
lished, tbe Democratic party, endeavor-
ing So far as it could under the law to
elect its candidates, passed the law of
1904.
" You admit," said Representative

Miller, "that the Maryland Legislature
has gone as far as it could under the law
to control the elections, hut that they
kept within the Constitution of the
State. Then may not this committee as-
sume that time election officials in the
preparation of the ballot kept well in
mind the purpose of assisting their par-
ty ? I do not say that Republicans would
not do the same thing under shnilar cir-
cumstances."
Mr. Miles replied that he did not think

the Congressional committee should
make any such assumption. He thought
the committee should rely upon the tes-
timony. He declared that if the Legis-
lature had gone as far as it could go in
framing the law the Congressional com-
mittee ought not to assume that the elec-
tion officials had done wrong. He said
the ballots were not more difficult to
vote for the members of one party than
for the members of the other. The vot-
ers all had an equal show under the law
and in actual practice, he said.

Representative Miller, speaking of his
opinion of the effect of alleged trick fold,
said: "The election officials instruct the
printers to fold the ballot in a ; certain
way. Now what are the supervisors go-
ing to do ? Are they not going to in-
struct the members of their own party
that the ballots are to be so folded ? And
that the voters must open the ballots to
find the names of the candidates for
Congress ? Under such circumstances is
there any opportunity for Republicans
to vote ? The Republican supervisors
cannot know about the fold, for the bal-
lot as printed in the papers is not fold-
ed."
At this point Representative Talbott

said that it was an easy matter for the
first Republican going into the voting
booth and discovering any alleged trick
fold to notify the Republican party
workers and voters.
Mr. Olmstead asked how many votes

were not counted because of misfolds.
Mr. Miles replied that there were not
enough to overcome Mr. Smith's major-
ity of 510. He said that under this state
of facts and with two Republican judges
certifying that the ballots were rejected
under the law, there ought to be some
overwhelming testimony to overcome
the returns. He said the House com-
mittee could not in the nature of things
pass judgment on the ballots, as well as
the election officials themselves, who
were present at the polls and who had
the ballots under inspection at the time
they were counted. Mr. Miles declared
that it was not fair to base claims as to
what Mr. Jackson should have received
in 1904 on the votes lie received in 1900.
Mr. Rose's argunient also centered

around the folding of the ballots,and he
endeavored to show that there was gross
trickery and fraud on the part of the
Democrats in Somerset and Wicomico
counties. Mr. Rose said he did not care
what the committee did regarding the
misfolding business.
"All we want," he said, "is that the

game shall be played according to any
rule that you may lay down, but we
want the whole game played according
to the same rule.
He declared that the whole scheme

throughout the district made it as hard
as possible for Republicans to vote and
very easy for the Democrats.
"Take this Somerset county ballot,"

he said, holding a ballot aloft, "and
you will notice that all the Democratic
voter has to do is to make two cross-
marks, one at the top of the ticket for
Parker and Davis and one at the bottom
for Thomas A. Smith."

Representative Talbott pointed out
that the names on the ticket were ar-
ranged alphabetically.
Mr. Rose said he did not object to

making it easy for both sides to vote,
but that he did object to making it easy
for the Democrats to vote and almos-t
next to impossible for the Republicans
to vote. He pointed out on another
ticket that efforts had been made to guide
voters by putting a comma after Roose-
velt. In reply to a question as to wheth-
es it was a desire to have certain tickets
thrown out, Mr. Rose said to Chairman
Olmstead:
"I am not here to ask you to throw

out any votes. I sin here to ask you to
give the contestant the benefit of all of
the ballots found to be marked for him
when, in the face of obstacles and frauds,
the voter actually succeeded in making
his ticket for Jackson. After the voter
has jumped all ditches, crossed all hurd-
les, dodged all tricks and has come up,
we want you to let him come in, even if
lie has some mud on his clothes and a
few scratches.''

A Prohibition Bill.

The Anti-Saloon League will make a
strong tight before the legislature to have
passed a bill in the interest of prohibi-
tion. The League is very much in
earnest and is said to be in strong fight-
ing shape. The bill places the matter of
granting licenses in the power of time
majority of voters, in any election dis-
trict, county or ward,- who by petition
can prevent the issue of licenses. The
main features of the bill are contained
in Sections 1, 2 and 3, as follows:

Section 1. Be it enacted that when-
ever a majority of the registered yoters,
of any county, election district of a
county, precinct of any election district
of a county, city or town, or any wards
or precinct of any ward in any city or
town within the State of Maryland
wherein time sale of intoxicating liquors
is, or may be granted by the laws of the
state, shall file a petition with the clerk
of court for the county, Liquor License
Conmmiasioners, or with whatever offi-
cial has the authority to issue license for
the sale of intoxicating liquors in tile
territory described therein as provided
for in Section 2 of this act, said petition
shall operate as and for a prohibition of
the granting of any license for the sale
of intoxicating liquors within the terri-
tory described in said petition for a
period of three years, and thereafter un-
til petition signed by a majority of the
registered voters of the territory de-
scribed therein shall be filed with the
Clerk of the court of the county, Liquor
License Commissioners, or whatever
official is authorized to grant license
aforesaid, asking for the granting of
license within the territory described
therein. Said petition for the granting
of license must, be, however, secured,
scrutinized, and tiled as provided for in
Section 2 of this act for securing the
petition against granting license.
Sec. 2. Any person whose name ap-

pears on the registration list of the reg-

Election in Maryland, within the terri-
tory described in said petition, shall be
qualified to sign the petition. Signa-
tures shall be made in the presence of a
justice of the peace, or notary public,
who shall certify on the petition that the
signatures were made in his presence.
Every name on said petition not appear-
ing on the registration list at the pre-
ceding General Election in Maryland
shall be stricken off the petition at a
public hearing to be held by time Clerk
of the Circuit Court for the county,
Liquor License Commissioners, or by
whatever official has authority to issue
license, to whom the petition shall be
presented as hereinafter provided. If,
after such scrutiny, it shall appear that
at least a majority of time registered
voters aforesaid within the territory de-
scribed in said petition, have signed the
petition, then the petition shall become
effective, and shall operate as and for a
prohibition against the granting of
license to sell intoxicating liquors with-
in the limits described in said petition
for a period of three years,. and there-
after until a petition asking for license
in the same territory shall be secured,
scrutinized and filed as provided for in
this act, and signed by a majority of the
registered voters entitled to sign as afore-
said, for granting license in the same
territory.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted

that, After such petition against the
granting of license shall be filed, it shall
be unlawful for any liquor license to be
issued for said territory, and it shall be
unlawful for any person, corporation,
company, or association to sell directly
or indirectly, barter or trade any kind
of intoxicating liquors at any place with-
in the territory described in said peti-
tion, as provided for in this act. It
shall also be unlawful for any person or
persons, firm, corporation, or associa-
tion, to solicit or take orders for any in-
toxicating liquors within the territory
described in said petition, or for any
person, or persons, firm, corporation, or
association, to operate as distributing
agent or agents for any intoxicating
liquors therein.

Keep the Hens Busy.

Provide the hens with a dusting place
and litter to scratch in and there will be
less trouble with egg eating in winter.
Hens are like children if not kept busy
they are apt to get into mischief. How
happy a hen seems when she is making
the dust fly. This is her way of cleans-
ing her body, getting.rid of lice and ex-
ercising. The hen that has no chance to
exercise in winter is unhappy, says the
New York Tribune Farmer. The deeper
the litter and the harder she has to
scratch and dig.for every kernel of grain
the happier she is. Cheerfulness with
hens amounts to something in winter
when eggs are high.
The busy, happy hen turns food into

eggs without laying on fat. There is lit-
tle danger of over-feeding where small
grains are thrown in a litter. Chaff
straw or leaves, if dry, make a good lit-
ter for them to work in. The refuse from
the hayloft that accumulates on the barn
floor in winter is a scratching material
that suits the hens first-rate. They will
amuse themselves for hours in winter
scratching in the chaff on the barn floor.
They relish the clover leayes and hay
seeds, but few farmers care to have hens
loafing in the barn floor. It's not
much trouble to carry a few baskets of
the chaff to the poultry-house and scat-
ter it on the floor. All the available
space of floor should be utilized for this
purpose. It will need to be stirred up
once in a while and changed when it
gets too heavy.
In summer the hens get necessary ex-

ercise hunting what they need on free
range. In winter we must plan to give
them exercise. Throwing out the grain
where the hens can pick it up without
any effort is the usual method of feed-
ing, and with this method some of the
timid hens do not get enough and others
get more than they need and become fat
and sluggish. In this condition they
will lay few eggs, no matter how fine and
warm their home may be. Given plen-
ty to do, they won't suffer with the cold
if their house is not extra warm. There
is not much danger of frozen combs in
an open scratching shed if given a sheaf
of oats or wheat to thresh out. The
hens do not have to be made to work, as
we often say. All they want is a chance
to work. Exercise and green food may
be given at the same time by hanging
cabbage, turnips or any other vegetable,
high enough so they will be obliged to
jump to get a bite.
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Uniontown. - Miss Rhoda Fleagle
visited friends at McKinstry's Mill, the
past week.
On Sunday afternoon, February 4th,

at the M. P. Parsonage, Rev. C. E. Mc-
Cullough united in marriage, Miss Al-
verta Fritz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Fritz, and Mr. Charles Cartz-
endafner.
On Sunday, Mr. Josiah Erb, accom-

panied by his daughter, Miss Emma, at-
tended the funeral of his brother, Mr.
Christopher Erb, at Berrysville near
Winchester, Va.
The union services this week, at the

M. P. Church, have been very interesing
Rev. G. W. Baughman preached the
opening sermon on Sunday evening, fol-
lowed on Monday evening by Rev. Edgar
Read, of Union Bridge. Tuesday even-
ing Rev. Mr. Rupp, of Baltimore, filled
the pulpit; Wednesday, Rev. Charles
Elderdice, of the Seminary, Westmin-
ster, and the Rev. F. T. Benson, of Bal-
timore, on Thursday evening.

Miss Belle Cover is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fox, of Washington, D. C.
Jesse Garner and Miss Eva Gilbert at-

tended the Sunday School rally in Tan-
eytown, on Wednesday. Mr. Garner
addressed the meeting.
Mrs. Milton Zollickoffer and daughter,

Eliza, and Mrs. G. H. Birnie, of Taney-
town, visited Mrs. Joseph C. Byron, of
Williamsport, Tuesday and Wednesday.

Winfield.-The ground-hog made his
appearance on the 2nd., and brought
winter with him.
On Wednesday, Jan. 31st., Mr. Wilber

Buckingham and Miss Maggie Houck
were quietly married at the M. E. par-
sonage, at, Taylorsyille, by Rev. 0.
Harriss. On Friday eve, Wilber's old
friends gathered and gave thetn an old-
time serenade.
Our blacksmith, Mr. Jennie, has been

laid up with a severe attack of rheuma-
tism. The farmers would be glad to see
him out.
John Stem has the foundation dug

out and a well bored for his new house,
which he will build in the near future.
Oliver Buckingham gave a dinner, on

Sunday last, in honor of his newly mar-
ried brother, accompanied by a few vis-
iting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stem were among

the guests who dined with Mr. and Mrs.
John Shuey, of New Windsor, on Sun-
day last.
Mr. C. E. Stein has purchased a Mc

Vickery asoline engine from S. L.
Lambert o. of Baltimore.

New Windsor.-" An evening with
Longfellow" will be given by the stu-
dents of New Windsor College, in time
hall, on riday evening, Feb. lb.
Mrs. lloward Ensor entertained time

W. H. and F. M. Society of the Presby-
terian church, at her home, on Wednes-
day evening.
On the evening of Feb. 25, a series of

meetings will be opened in the Presby-
terian church, on the evangelistic order,

, to be continued for two weeks.
Mrs. Joseph Englar has invitations

out, for a dinner on this Friday, to a
, number of her friends.

Roland Smith, of Connellsburg, is
visiting his parents.
Twenty-five members of Sulphur

Spring Lodge I. 0. 0. F. attended the
initiation of a class of 26 members of

I Salem Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., at Westmins-
r ter, on Monday evening. The initiation
was given by a team from Baltimore.
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Linwood.-Another year has rolled
around and another 5th. of February
has come and gone. Mrs. Francis J.
Englar never forgets that this date is
the anniversary of her husband's birth,
nor fails to celebrate it by giving a din-
ner in honor of the occasion. Tuesday,
the 6th., was selected for this important
event and a large number of their inti-
mate friends and relatives responded to
the invitation to be present.
The dinner in every particular was a

splendid affair, but in one of its appoint•
ments Mrs. Englar always excels, the
variety and excellence of the well-cooked
poultry that graced the table being a
special tribute to her judgment and
skill. Turkey, goose, capon and guinea
were served in abundance and much en•
joyed by all the guests. Delicious cus-
tard, bananas, oranges and a variety of
cake comprised the second course of the
menu. At the conclusion of the meal
Rev. Clarkson, in appropriate words,
extended to the host the appreciation of
all present for the pleasure we enjoyed
in being there. He then read the fol-
lowing original lines:
Friends true and strong be ever thine,
Riches untold and all divine,
Aims high and noble, Faith so true
No trials can weaken or subdue.
Calm and serene when storms are high,
Inspired by Him who's always nigh,
Standing on promise true as heaven

Jesus the Lord in love bath given.

Eternal life thy lofty goal,
Nothing to dim or mar the soul,
God's hand to lead, His grace to save
Long as you live this side the grave.
And when you pass from earth away
Rest, endless rest in realms of day.
Those responding to the invitations

were Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Clarkson, Dr.
and Mrs. Norris and Florence Shriner,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shriner and son
Earle, Mr. and Mrs. P. Wood, Mr. and
Mrs. M. T. Haines, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Burrier Cookson,
Mr. and Mrs. John Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Smelter, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Buckey, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stocksdale,
Edward and Marshall Devilbiss and
Earle Senseney.
The ice harvest is upon us. Nice clean

ice from four to five inches thick is now
being gathered as rapidly as possible.
The ground is hard frozen, roads are
dry and much improved and conditions
are ideal.
About twelve dollars worth of poultry

wire, one and three foot widths, was
stolen from the porch of Nathan Eng-
lar's store the past week. The thief may
be detected if honest persons will keep
their eyes open. Pigeon thieves have
been visiting the premises; of Samuel
Brandenburg and Isaac Sayler but were
frightened away leaving a ladder at the
latter place that belonged at the former.
Charles E. Kinney moved his family

from Mrs. Albaugh's tenant house to
Spring Mills, on Tuesday. where he is
said to have bought a property.
Mrs. John L. Englar was called to

New Windsor last week to attend her
mother who has been afflicted with
erysipelas of the foot.

Silver Run.-Mrs. Wtn. Brown has
been seriously ill at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Irwin Burgoon, at Han-
over, Pa:
Edgar Keefer, of near this place, has

purchased the farm of Mrs. Susan Bow-
ersox, near Westminster, for $4,750.
Miss Beulah Morelock, daughter of

Harvey Morelock, of near this place,and
Mr. Denton Bowersox, eldest son of
Mrs. Amelia Bowersox, oi this place,
were married at the home of the bride's
parents. Thursday evening, at 7 o'clock,
by Rev. J. S. Hartman.
Mrs. Zelby Taylor, of Union Mills,

died of consumption at her home, Mon-
day, at the age of 23 years. She is sur-
vived by her nusband, parents and a
number of brothers and sisters. Mrs.
Taylor was a daughter of Isaac Stone-
sifer. Her remains were interred in the
Lutheran cemetery at this place, Rev.
John Yoder, her pastor, officiating.
Theodore Brown has been teaching

our school, in place of Miss Bessie
Franklin, who is unable to teach on ac-
count of the serious illness of her father,
Dr. B. F. Franklin, who has been in a
serious condition since the Christmas
holidays.
Ira Lawyer, of this place, G. W.

Yeiser, wife and daughter, of Union
Mills. and Elmer Starner, of Hanoyer,
Pa., left Wednesday for an extended
southern tour, visiting Jacksonville,
St. Augustine, Tampa, and Key West,
Florida, and thence to Havana, Matan-
zas and other parts of Cuba.
Miss Emma Fuhrman spent several

days last week with friendS in Baltimore,
returning home on Sunday,accompanied
by her sister, Miss Edith.
An unknown man who was found

dead an open field on the farm of
John Fuhrman, near this place, was
brought here and buried in the potter's
lot, last Tuesday night, by Edward
Groft.
Austin Dutterer, of this place, with

his fainily, moved to his farm which he
recently purchased, near Westminster,
last Thursday. About 85 persons were
in attendance at the moving.
Wm. Brown spent Friday with his

wife at Hanover, Pa., and reports Mrs.
Brown very much improved.

Detour.-Mrs. Emma S. Powell and
daughter, Pauline, were visiting friends
here from Thursday evening until Satur-
day, when they left for their home in
York, Pa.
Elder Tobias S. Eike, of Elk Lick,Pa.,

who has been here with his brother-in-
law, Herman Allender, looking at farms
for a home, left Wednesday without
making a purchase. He is looking for a
large farm adapted for grazing cattle.
Mr. Charles Stambaugh and son, Mil-

ton, who was caught in the wreck last
Fall on the W.M.R.R., were in Balti-
more Saturday on business.
Mr. John Kiser finished sawing out his

lumber for a new barn this coming
spring, 40 x 72 feet.
Mr. Elmer Shildt, of near Ladiesburg,

on Wednesday bought the farm of Wm.
H. Fox, Rocky Ridge, and Elmer will
take his parents and family with him
there in the Spring. Mr. Fox, having
bought the Irvin Valentine lot, at Rocky
Ridge, will improve it for his future
home.
On Tuesday morning, as S. R. Wey-

bright was thawing out the frozen pipes
to the cistern pump in the kitchen there
happened to be a pan of meat rinds in
the stove roasting out from a recent
butchering, and the lard ran out over
the stove, caught fire, and the flames
were carried to the chimney which
caught fire. When Mr.Weybright open-
ed the stove doors the flames flew out all
over hint and he narrowly escaped being
set on fire. A pot of salt, near by, was
thrown in the stove and the flames were
soon put out.

Miss Florence Engler, of New Windsor,
is spending a week with Miss Mary R.
Weybright.

I Mayberry.-Miss Bessie Fells, of Har-
risburg, Pa., is visiting Miss Annie Hel-
tebidle.

Miss Ida Heston is visiting Mr. Wil-
liam Roclicey's, of Uniontown.

Miss Ida Heston and Mrs. Udall
Yingling, visited Mrt. Benjainine Flagle,
on Monday afternoon. On Tuesday they
also visited Mrs. Jesse Eckard.
There will be preaching in the Church

of God, this Sunday evening at seven
o'clock.

Union BrIdge.-One of the most en-
joyable functions of the present winter
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Englar, on Feb. 6, at their commodious
residence, near Union Bridge, the occa-
sion being the anniversary of the birth-
day of Mr. Englar. Those who had the
good fortune to be invited to this most
delightful function were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Evan B. McKinstry, of
McKinstry's Mill; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Milton Haines,
of near Linwood; Mr. and Mrs. Pember-
ton Wood, Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Clark-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Shriner, Dr.
and Mrs. M. M. Noris, Miss Florence
Shriner, blasters Earl Shriner and Earl
Senseny, of Union Bridge; Mr. and Mrs.
John Baker, ot Oak Orchard; Mr. and
Mr3. Burlier Cookson, of Uniontown;
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Srneltzer, Mr. and

iNlbeiwssvv,

Mrs. John C. Buckey, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. L. Stocksdale, Mrs. Frank Devil-
biss, Messrs. Edward and Marshall Dev-

Mindr.soarn.d Mrs. David Englar, of

The occasion was enlivened with in-
strumental and vocal music by Mrs.
Arthur Smeltzer and Mr. Edward and
Mr. Marshall Devilbiss. The dinner
served was par excellence. No words
can adequately describe it-it was too
good to write about. Plates were spread
for 27 guests. Five kinds of roast fowl
graced the .richley laden table. Ices,
cakes, fruit and coffee were also served.
The cooking was evidently the work of
master hands.
Before the guests left the table Rev. B.

F. Clarkson made some remarks to Mr.
Engler, congratulating him, and ex-
pressing the appreciation of his guests of
the privilege of participating in this an-
niversary of his birthday. Mr. Clarkson
concluded his brief addicts with a short
poem, in the Iona of an acostic, which
wheeepdreesoernrteesdpethodeMnrc.eEonglar. (See Lin-

Mr. Abraham Stoner, one of our old-
est citizens, is critically ill with pneu-
monia, at his home on West Broadway.
The W. C. T. U., of our vicinity, held

their monthly meeting at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Anders, on
South Main street, on Wednesday after-
noon, of the present week.
The wife of Rev. Edgar T. Reed was

called to Baltimore the early part of the
ittohtphheebueindosindiea.of her mother, who

Some of our people are now very busy
securing ice-"making hay while the
sun shines"-a wise thing to do. The
ice is of excellent quality, though not as
thick as that cut last winter. A little
while ago there were fears that we would
have no ice harvest. All signs do not
fail in dry weather. The "ground-hog"
has been getting in his work, and many
are glad. Two above zero was the
record here on Tuesday morning.
Mr. Geo. P. Buckey, Jr., our hardware

merchant, has greatly improved his store
front..
Rev. B. F. Clarkson, of our town, is

announced to preach at the Union Meet-
tinhge 9itnh jUhnsti.ontown on Friday evening,

A dwelling on the Middleburg road
took fire on Tuesday morning; but for-
tunately it was discovered before the
flames had made much headway, and
(wvaass edxotnien.guished before much damage

Revival services are to commence in
the M. E. Church, Union Bridge, on
next Sunday night, to continue through
the week.
Mr. Joseph Wolfe, one of our best

known citizens, who was confined to his
house with a sore foot, is able to be seen
on our streets again.
A man, well known in our vicinity,was

brought before Squire Crabbs a few
nights ago, charged with profanity. It
is reported that the profanity at the
Squire's office almost made things look
blue. He was tined, with cost of the
prosecution added.

M. C. I. NOTES.

The Choral society has begun practice
on the cantata, Saul, which will be given
commencement week.

Messrs. Anthony, Lawson and Thom-
as have lately been on the sick list.
Some of the boys have been taking ad-

vantage of the ice for skating since the
last cold spell has begun. Ice has been
scarce this winter and skating is at a

Whitmore last Saturday and
was the guest ofM. Harvey

Eider Samuel Stouffer,of Green Spring,
Pa., is with us again.

Frizeliburg.-Mrs. Mary, wife of
Samuel Warehime, of Frizellburg, died
on the 8th., at 1 o'clock, of dropsy and
heart disease, after a long illness. She
leaves a husband, 85 years old. She was
72 years old and leaves eight children,
the oldest son, George, in Bachman's
Valley; Charles %V., Philip, Edward and
Jacob, in Baltimore; Foster M., of Ty-
rone, and two daughters, Mrs. Mary
Hall, of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Kate
Hively, of Tyrone.
Funeral services at the house, Satur-

day, at 2 p. m., interment following in
Pleasant Valley cemetery, services by
Revs. Yoder, of Silver Run, and James
Stonesifer, of Pleasant Valley. The fam-
ily connection is very large, consisting
principally of Morelocks, Babylons and
Warehimes.
Miss Flora Frizell domiciled to Balti-

more, last week, where she expects to
make her permanent home. Her house-
hold effects were taken, on Thursday.
Miss Bessie Zile returned home from

Hampstead, last Saturday, after spend-
' ing two weeks with her brother, Charles
and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Six, of Pittsburg,

Pa., are visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm.
Brown, of this plac?. They arrived last
Saturday.
Mrs. Ilenry Snader, who was on an

extended visit her_brother, near Tay-

Ice hauling is in full blast and ice is
lorsville, is home again.

from five to six inches thick.

Union Mills.-Miss L. Miraud Nus-
baum spent a few days last week with
her sister, Mrs. Oliver Brown, near New
Windsor.
Mrs. Eph. J. Yingling who was re-

ported ill last week has not improved.
Mrs. Mary Ann Myers is critically ill

with pnetunonia.
The revival in the M. E. Church was

closed last Sunday night. Nine persons
were converted.
Austin Dutrow moved to his newly

purchased farm, near Westminster, last
'Thursday. We are sorry to lose such a
worthy citizen, nevertheless we wish him
success. About eighty-five persons were
present and partook of an excellent
dinner prepared by his wife and her
friends.
The remains of Mrs. Zelby Taylor were

laid to rest in the Silver Run cemetery,
on Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. Taylor
had been a victim of consumption for
several years but at the time of her death
was not considered seriously ill. She
was about 23 years old and was the
daughter of Isaac Stonesifer. Her hus-
band survives her. Her pastor, Rev.
Yoder, conducted her funeral services in
the Lutheran churck.

Gist.-MrS. S.S.Wantz and her moth-
er, Mrs. M. E. Phillips, returned home
on Tuesday, after having spent over two
weeks with friends in Baltimore and
Reisterstown.
Miss Maggie Stonesifer, of Baltimore,

is spending this week with friends in this
neighborhood.
We learn that Wm. F. Jordan, of this

place, lias .bought a house and lot in
Berrett, and will move to that village in
the Spring, where he will engage in mer-
chandising.
We learn that A. G. Phillips is making

arrangements to have the C. & P. tele-
phone put in his house in the near fu-
ture.
We wish to correct our mistake of last

week, and state that it was $400, that
Henry Griffe received for his four fox
hounds instead of $300, as stated in last
weeks items.
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The Foreign Peril.

The question of the restriction of for-
eign immigration has been threshed ov-

er so often that it is becoming difficult to

interest the public, and more particular-

ly our legislative bodies, in figures which
are every year telling eloquent stories of

the fearful cost to our country of the

continued influx of undesirable foreign-

ers, notwithstanding restrictive laws and

the watchfulness of our ports of entry.

It is to be hOped that the present Con-

gress will heed the warnings and en-
treaties now being made with renewed

zeal, and practically close the doors to

the whole of southern and eastern Eu-
rope, for ordinary immigrants, as it has

for years been doing to China.
The Immigration Restriction League

has just published a summary and com-

parison of immigration figures for the

last two years. These figures show a
still further increase in the growth and
deterioration in the quality of our pres-
ent immigration, containing as it does
for 1905 a still greater proportion of
aliens from western Asia and south-
eastern Europe. This tendency can be
checked only by legislation excluding
the more objectionable elements, thus
Making room'for the kind of immigrants

which we want but which we no longer
get owing to the coining and competi-
tion of these undesirable elements.
Over three-fourths of this year's in-

migration went to six states, and only
8% of the one -million and more aliens
went to the thirty-six states and terri-
tories of the South and West. Besides
this tendency to congregate in the slums
and sweatshops of two or three large
cities, this immigration from Western

Asia and Southeastern Europe contains
a very large proportion of aliens abso-
lutely ignorant and illiterate, of poor
physique and enfeebled minds, who set-
tle down to compete in time already over-
crowded occupations of the few big
cities. They do not spread out and niix
with the native popillation and give a
healthy and well-balanced growth to the
country, but congregate, in a few centres
where the market is already glutted with
cheap labor.
Some of the figures and percentages

which apply to the subject are most
startling; for instance, 1,026,499 aliens
were admitted last year, nearly 25% of
which were illiterate in their own lan-
guage. Of the inmates of our penal and
reformatory institutions, 44,985 are
aliens. As the average cost of support-
ing such people in our public institutions
is nearly $150.00 a year each, the total
cost of our criminal aliens is $6,750,000,
a year. About 60% of the total immi-
gration came from Southern Europe,42%
of which was illiterate in their own lan-
guage.
These are figures which represent facts

and which should compel action rather
than talk. What is needed is an im-
provement in the gu«fite of iintnigration.
If we refuse to take the kind of immi-
gration that we do not need and which
will not distribute itself, we shall get the
kind which we used to get, that will dis-
tribute itself, and will give us a well
balanced and healthy growth. Europe
has as much of a surplus population as
ever, and we can get the best if we re-
fuse to take the worst.

Bills to improve the character of .our
immigration have repeatedly passed one
house of Congress recently, only to be
kept from coming to a yote in the Seaate
by the powerful lobby of the employers
of cheap labor and the foreign steamship
companies. This body must soon do
something to redeem itself before the
people, or it will come into public genes-
al contempt, and it rests with the people
to speak out along this line with no un-
certain sound.

The Poor Judges.

Notwithstanding all the fine and pa-
thetic oratory in favor of continuing the
law pensioning judges at $2,400 per year
who have arrived at the age of 70 yeas,
after serving at least for ten years prior
to attaining such age, and notwithstand-
ing that our salaries to judges of from
$4000 to $5000 a year are lower than in
most other states, the fact nevertheless
remains that the pension idea is, in a
sense, degrading, as an attachment to a
most honorable position, and a conies-
sion that ten years or longer service, at
the pay mentioned, is insufficient to en-
able one to save money enough to live
comfortably on for the few years remain-
ing beyond the seventy.
There is not only no fun ill being judge,

but a prospect of starvation at the end.
Although he may be able to untangle all
sorts of legal knots, he can't get the
combination on how to live on $5000 a
year, and lay a little by, but it is within
the possibilities, we presume, for him to
manage to live on the $2,400 a year pen-
sion, and a legal dissertation on why this
is thus would be interesting reading,
especially to those who are so unenlight-
ened as to oppose the pensioning system.
The presumption is, no donbt, that a

judge has not, like members of Con-
gress, at the same salary, the same op-
portunity to earn an "honest dollar" oc-
casionally through side investments, and
that playing "His Honor" is not as
profitable as playing politics. We pity
the poor lawyers whose fate it is to sac-
rifice themselves on the bench for a mis-
erly four or fivelhousand a year, while
by sticking to tile bar they might fare
more sumptuously and pass time seventy-
year dead line with fat bank accounts
and with no fears of reaching the "coun-
ty home" before they are gathered in.

Both Congresses Alike.

The Republican majority in Congres is
acting very much like the Democratic
majority in the Maryland legislature-
both are running for a fall, because both
are ignoring the wishes of the people in
important matters. The senseless posi-
tion of the Republican leaders in refus-
ing to make any reduction in tariff rates,
notwithstanding the plain and urgent
necessity for it, is sure to react on the
party majority and fasten on it the
charge of being the party of trusts, mo-

nopolies and private interests, especially

since the revelations growing out of the

investigation of the big insurance coin-

patties slam ed g here a large amount of

the campaign funds of the party have

been cuutiog from. .
The rise in leather and food stuffs,

from which it must. be admitted_ the
country is not suffering much because of

the wonderful era of preisitesity, is un-

doubtedly largely due -to-the power of

the beef trust in politics ill preventing a
reduction of the tariff on foreign hides,

and to the maintenance of unjust dis-
discriminatimm by the railroad compa-

nies against the small competitors qf tile

beef trust. As these questions beeome
better understood by the people, reac-
tion is bond to set in agaist the party
which permits their continuance.
In our legislature, the same agency is

operating against theinterests of the peo-

ple, because it lets individual and cor-

porate interests levy a tariff on the peo-

ple through the state treasury, and also

shows] a disposition to turn a deaf ear to

all appeals for a radically simpler and

better election 'ia w. There is little differ-

ence, after all; between the two Con-

gresses both are playing professional
politics', as a business, against the pee_
ple and. what they want.

What Are We Coming To?

And now it is the "society" reporters
who "have it in" for the Private Secre-
tary of the President., for refusing to
give away all the secrets and White
House gossip about the approaching
marriage of Miss Alice, the President's
daughter, as if he is the rankest of Rus-
sian Press censorsgand, ail this follows

a curtailment of general news, from

about the same hallowed precints, about

which the hungry so-much-a-column re-
-porters raised a howl not long ago, it
would seem that the famous "where am

I at" of a Georgia Congressman, applies

to the general situation.
The family of the President of the

United States ought to be quartered in

a one-story glass house, without cur-

tains, and open to view on all sides; be-
sides every member of the house-hold,
from the President down, should be com-

pelled to keep a daily diary of all their
doings, as well as future intentions, and
post the same conspicuously, morning,

noon and night, for the benefit of the
numerous reporters, for how else is the
world to be satisfactorily enlightened as
to what is going on in the first family
in the land? Anything short of this is

the rankest exhibition of Czar-like des-
potism and secrecy.

Certainly, the doings of the Presi-
dent's family, because of their social
position, are apt to be given great prom-
inence, but it does seem that there is too
much zeal displayed in that direction,
to the extent that it amounts, practi-
cally, to both presumption and persecu-
tion, not to say a lack of good sense.
The persistence of the reporters, how-
ever, is an indication that they have a
willing market for the stuff they so
hungrily seek, which after all throws the
odium for their actions on the people
they serve.

Guarding the Treasury.

State -House, Annapolis, Feb. 2.-No
one is watching the expenditures of the
Legislature with more anxiety than State
Comptroller Gordon T. Atkinson, upon
whom devolves the task of paying out
such money as the General Assembly
may appropriate. His cash on hand
amounts to $350,000 over and above such
money .as is needed to meet contracted
obligations. Out of this fund must come
time expenses of the Legislative session
and such disbursements as cannot be de-
layed.
. Some idea of the close course that tile
Comptroller is compelled to steer may
he gathered from- the fact that there is
now due for improvements on the high-
ways of the State under the provisions
of the Shoemaker road law about $60,-
000, upon which payment Must be de-
ferred until the cash at his disposal has
increased. This payment is not manda-
tory upon the Comptroller, for time law
creating the road law said the money
should be paid out of any unexpended
balance not otherwise required, so Dr.
Atkinson has decided to await until his
funds have been increased by the receipt
of taxes.
The delay in making the payments

brought forth a protest frotn Road En-
gineer Crosby and others, but when the
low ebb of time available resources of the
State was made plain they were satisfied
that no other conrse remained open to
the Comptroller.
One of the heaviest drains upon the

resources of the State is the appropria-
tions in the omnibus bill, which is
brought on the floor of the Senate by
the Finance Committee of that body,
and on the floor of the House by the
Ways and Means Committee, generally
on the last night of the Legislative ses-
sion after the respective Committees have
labored throughout the session in trying
to distribute the State's money in an
equitable manner among the various ed-
ucational and charitable institutions of
Maryland.
' In order that the law-makers may be
fully advised of the embarrassing posi-
tion in which they can place the State,
Mr. Harry Hopkins, chief clerk in the
Comptroller's office, visited the mem-
bers of time Ways and Means Committee
in their room a few days ago for thepur-
pose Of explaining to thent the exact con-
ditions of time State's finances. It is true
that the tax receipts amount to more
now than ever before in the State's- his-
tory, but along with the increase in the
receipts have come additional burdens,
Which have not only kept .pace with
them, but threaten to exceed them.

lie laid particular stress on the fact
that every cent derived from direct taxa-
tion in the levey of 23+ cents on the $100
was spent in meeting obligations already
incurred by the State. Some of it goes
to time sinking fund, and more to the pub-
lic schools and the free book fund. The
money appropriated by the Legislature
to institutions of time State and for its
own expenses, -as well as time salaries of
State officials, is derived in a great meas-
ure from license fees paid over to the
State Treasurer by the various clerks in
Baltimore city and the counties of Mary-
land and the assessment on the gross re-
ceipts of she corporations. This sum is
necessarily variable in amount. It was
unusually large last year from the fact
that business was unusually good. The
receipts for next year can only be esti-
mated. If the money of the State is
showered upon the institutions this year,
as it was at time last session of the Gen-
eral Assembly, the Comptroller may find
himself in a very embarrassing situation.
In making payments upon theee appro-
priations, the Comptroller can suit his
own pleasure, provided the money is
turned over within the period for which
the Legislature had directed it to be
made. It is provided in the omnibus
bill that so much shall be contributed to
such-and-such an institution within the
year of the session, and a like amount
for the following year, but if the total

amount should exceed the receiptsggelie
of the institutionswill 'necessarily he dis-
appointed. •
While it is the duty of the Finance

Committee in the Senate and the Ways
and Means Ceininittee in the House to
carertilly consider every appeal for pecu-
niary assistance and scale the amount
down as low as possiblg in all cases and
totally ignore the appeals in others, the
rgsponsibility finally rests upon the two
Legislative branches, for the bill provid-
ing for these appropriations must finally
be submitted to the members for their
approval. All last session the two com-
mittees, with Senator Robinson of liar-
ford as chairman of one and Mr. E. E.
tioslin, of Caroline, at the head of the
other, worked with untiring zeal through-
out the entire 90 days, but when the re-
sult of their labors was filially reported
in the House and Senate the members
of each literally took matters into their
own hands, amended item after item,
always increasiug the amount, and tack-
ed on appropriations which the com-
mittees after due deliberations had re-
jected. As a result, the money of the
State was distributed without the slight-
est regard to the justice of the claims on
its bounty and to the amount which it
was able to stand.
The committees were stampeded. In-

stitutions that had always been ignored
on previous occasions were allowed to
dip into the funds of the State. An ef-
fort is now being made to itnpress upon
all the members of the Legislature the
necessity for retrenchment all along the
line. In both Legislative branches the
committees having time matter in charge
are reported to be working along with
the greatest care, but their efforts will
avail nothing if the Legislature 'should
follow the example of its predecessor of
1904 by making an attack upon the re-
ports of the committees. Every membet
seemed to join with every other one in
running roughshod over those who had
worked diligently to dole out the State's
money with justice to the tax-payer and
to the institutions receiving the aid. -
Baltimore _News.

On Being Brotherly.

" m I my brother's keeper?'' asks
Cain, after having dealt the death blow
to Abel. Am I my brother's keeper ?"
asks the commercialized modern, who
has swindled a thousand of his fellows
by some stock jobbing deal.
"Am n I my brother's keeper ?" The

answer is plain and straight: "Yes, you
are your brother's keeper." !as Presi-
dent Roosevelt said recently in his ad-
dress at the prayer-meeting of his
church: "No scheme of legislation, no
kind of administration of the govern-
ment will atone, or can atone, for the
lack of fundamental quality of each be-
ing in very deed his brother's keeper."
Our various fraternal organizations

are a formal acknowledgment of this
keepership. We agree, as we say, to
stand by our brother, to assist him in
business, to aid him in sickness and
affliction, and to bury him when he
dies. Tliese are some of the tnost im-
portant manifestations of fraternalism
which is only Latin for the good old
Saxon brotherliness. Being a brother
to a man implies more than this. It im-
plies gentleness, tenderness and syin-

.patliy, not only with greater, but with
lesser troubles. The word brother is an
unfortunate one in this respect, that
comparatively few sons of time same par-
ents are brothers, as the president says,
in very deed, but we use the term in its
original significance. It appears in the
ancient Sanskirt language as "Burden
bearer," and there we have it. The true
brother obeys the counnand: "Bear ye
one another's burden."
"Ohl but listen!" some one says, "We

have so many burdens of our own-bur-
dens of our business, burdens of out
families, burdens of sickness, of compe-
titon, of domestic infelicity, perhaps-
how can we take an other pound on our
pack!" The answer to this is a paradox.
The more lift you lend to help your
brother bear his burdens the lighter be-
come your own. The surest way to for-
get your particular troubles is to become
absorbed in the relief of another. Self-
sacrifice is, as a rule, its own reward.
It needs no other.
Being brotherly-, except in rare cases,

is a matter of maneer, and demands
nothing more than the warm hand-grasp
and time timely word, but the hand and
the voice have no affection, no hypocricy
in them. They must be true, else the
whole effect is lost, lost to yourself as
well as to the recipient. Brotherliness is
a matter of heart more than of head. It
is not a calculated formula to be dispos-
ed of by a motive and phrase. The real
secret lies munch deeper. We say of
some men they are Cold. We feeichilled
in their presence. They say the words
of greeting, perhaps proffer the hand,
but there is a frost in the tone, and a
freeze in the grasp. This is explained
by what is called temperament. They
cannot help it. Such men are poor fra-
ternalists. The envelope of icy atmos-
phere, which surrounds them and from
which they connot escape, keeps others
out. No one, not even wives and chil-
dren, ever get close to these persons. A
man of this type once said to the writer:
"I never understood the meaning of the
word sympathy." How could he? He
had never felt it, never granted it, yet
sympathy, or of the power of feeling
what an other feels, is the basis of broth-
erhood. Like all human traits it may
be cultivated, or it may be repressed,
and the fraternal societies have done
more towards its development than any
other human institution except time home,
To have a friend you must be one. To
enjoy to the full the blessings of trater-
nalism, you must be brotherly.-N.
Putriot.

Politics and Pork.

The prediction is made in seine quar-
ters that. within the next few weeks an
omnibus public building bill, possibly
carrying appropriations of from fifteen
to twenty millions, will be brought be-
fore Congress with the consent of Speak-
er Cannon:
Whether this prophecy is well founded

can be tOld a little later. But it should
not be forgotten that a new Congress is
to be elected in November, and that the
Representative who can go back to his
district with the credit of having secured
the cash to put up a handsome Federal
structure or. its ground is likely thereby
to have a pretty decided advantage over
an opposing candidate.
It is, of course, not to be disputed that

there are many places in the country
where national public buildings are le-
gitimately required when the funds in
the Treasury are sufficient to pay for
their erection. But in.addition to this
consideration, there are always plenty
of reasons why Congressmen have a
keen personal interest in getting for
their constituents as large a slice as
possible of what is described in crude
political parlance as "pork."
Meanwhile it is equally obvious that

the existence of a pork-barrel might be
distinctly convenient for the administra-

Why Refer
to Doctors
Because we make medicines
for them. We tell them all
about Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and they prescribe it for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, con-
sumption. They trust it. Then
you can afford to trust it.
Ask your owit doctor.
The beet kind of a testimonial-
"Sold for over sixty years."

midelracg =Wei. ..strI7V Ara"
y SARSAPARILLA.lifers 11114LIIRSV IGOR.

We have ro secrets! \Lc publish
the formu'as of all our medicines.

gimyer's Pills greatly aid the Cherry
Pectoral in breaking up a cold.

tion and the Speaker, both in affording

a means of recognizing support that has

already been given or inducing more
support when it is needed. As "practi-
cal politics" this is undoubtedly very
far from an ideal condition. But most

men who keep posted on government
affairs, know that it is a method for
gaining desired legislation which has

been adopted by both parties and nu-
merous administ ration s.--Ph il. Bulletin.

Don't deceive yourself. If you have
indigestion take "Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
It will relieve you. Rev. %V. E. HOeutt,
Sonth Mills, N. C., says:-"I was trou-
bled with chronic indigestion for several
years; whatever- I ate seemed to cause
heartburn, sour stomach, fluttering of
my heart, and general depression of
mind and body. My druggist recom-
mend Kodol, and it has relieved me. I
can now eat anything and sleep soundly
at night." Kodol Digests what you eat.

Joseph, Rockefeller's Model.

Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has dis-
closed the secret of the marvelous suc-
cess in life of the Rockefeller family.
"It pays to do right," young Mr. Rocke-
feller told his Bible class last Sunday,
and, doubtless, by doing right time young
gentleman's father has become. one of
the richest men in the wdrld. This well-
to-do young 'Sunday school teacher di-
reeted the attention of his class to
Joseph, who, he declared, is a splendid
type of the young business man, advis-
ing his class to emulate his example and
adopt his Methods in thrift and ability
to resist temptation. In the latter qual-
ity the sign of Jacob is entitled to one of
the highest and most prominent niches
in the temple of fame. As a shrewd and
thrifty and sagacious man of business,
lie was entitled at the early aege of 20
years to rank in the same class of which
the elder Rockefeller has so long been a
conspicuous ornament. Time business
methods of the two men, Joseph and
John D., Sr., are not entirely dissimilar.
In point of fact, Joseph may be the
model which the Oil king adopted at time
beginning of his remarkable business
career. In one transaction, however,
there is a difference. There is no record
that this modern Joseph ever put any-
body's bundle of money back into the
spout of his oil can.
Let us exaniine some of Joseph's bus-

iness methods. Through Pharaoh's
dream he got a tip on the wheat market,
and then proceeded to work it to the
limit. In the seven good-crop years he
kept his own counsel and bought wheat.
He knew what the market was going to
do. "And Joseph gathered corn (that
is to say, wheat) as the sand of the sea,
very much, until he left numbering it,
for it was without number." And then

YOUNT'S Hesson s Department
Specialties for the Bar-

gain Counter for
Next Week,

FEB. 12-17th, 1906

Men's Four-in-hand
'Ties, 19c,

Men's Reversible Four-in-hand Ties,
44 inches long. Medium, light and dark
shades; all fine silk goods, new designs,
neat- and stylish.

Regular Price, 25c.

Men's Hats, 49c.
50 Alen's Hats, assorted colors and

shapes. All sizes in the lot, but not all
sizes of every kind. Values ranging up
to $1.25.

Your Choice, 49c.

IIMIMMaidimienrA

Ladies' Underwear, I9c
Ladies' Fleeced Lined Underwear;

good grade yarn, extra heavy.

Regular Price, 25c.

Ladies' Belts, 17c.
We place on sale our entire stock of

Ladies' 25c and 50c Belts, assorted
leather and silk materials.

Your Choice, 17c.

Lamps, Complete, I8c.
These Lamps are all of the best crystal

glass, attractive patterns, extra heavy
and gell finished. All take No. 1
Burner.

Regular Price, 25e.

C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

••
•
4. Take a Tonic•

That's what you ought to do.
None better than

i MeKINNEY'S
Comp. Syrup Hypophosphites

50c a bottle.
•

Have you a Cough? Just
+ over the Grippe? You need

i NIKKEI'S
Emulsion Cod Liver Oil

Large Bottle, 50c.
the seven years of short ciops began to •
come. All the available surplus was in 

ROB'T S McKINNEYpossession of Josepli , who, as we have +
said, was the John I. Rockefeller of his •
day. The stock in the hands of the ; DRUGGIST,
farmers, in the hands of dealers-in + TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
short, the visible supply-was soon ex-
hausted, and then the opportunity of
this thrifty young business man came.
And when all the land of Egypt was

famished theg people cried to Pharaoh
for bread, and Pharaoh sent them to the
thrifty young business man, who did
them strictly according to Standard Oil
methods. And Joseph opened all the
storehouses and sold unto the Egyptians;
and the famine waxed sore in the land
of Egypt; and all countries came to buy
corn in Egypt because that the famine
was sore in all lands. "And Joseph
gathered up all the money that was
found in the land of Egypt and in the
land of Canaan for the corn which they
bought." And when money failed in
the land of Egypt and in the land of
Canaan, all the Egyptians came unto
Joseph and said, "Give us bread, for
why should we die in thy presence? for
the money faileth,' And Joseph said,
'Give your cattle and I will give you
bread. for your cattle, if money fail.'
And they brought their cattle unto
Joseph, and Joseph gave them bread in
exchange for horses and for the flocks
and for the cattle of the herds and for
the asses."
The cattle bought enough corn for one

year, and then the people came to
Joseph again and told him they wanted
more bread, but the money was gone
and the cattle were gone. Then Joseph
took their land and gave them bread for
another year. Finally, this thrifty young
business man made the people sell
themselves and become servants to
Pharaoh in exchange for wheat. That
was a business transaction calculated to
inake the mouths of all the Rockerellers
water. No wonder they take Joseph for
4 model and declare that he was a fine
young man I-Bait. Sun.

A Healing Gospel.
The Rev. J. C. Warren, pastor of

Sharon Baptist church, Belair, Ga., says
of Electric Bitters: "It's a Godsend to
mankind, it cured me of lame back,
stiff joints, and complete physical . col-
lapse. I was so weak it took me half an
hour to walk a mile. Two bottles of
Electric Bitters have made me so strong
I have just walked three miles in50 min-
utes and feel like walking three more.
It's .nrade a new man of me.." Greatest
remedy for weakness and all Stomach.
Liver and Kidney complaints. Sold un-
der guarantee at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store. Price 50c.

Just sick enough to feel dull
and listless; to have no appe-
tite. Not sick enough to go
to bed or call a doctor, but
just sick enough to not, know
what to do.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Orphans' Court of Carroll County:
December Term, 190.5.

Estate of Joel Myers, deceased.

On application, it is ordered this 2.tth day of
January, 1905,that the sale of the real estate of
Joel Myers, late of Carroll county, deceased,
made by :A ary A. Welty formerly Mary A.
Myers, executrix of the last Will and 'I esti).-
ment of said deceased, and this day reported
to this Court by the said Executrix, be rati-
fied and confirmed, unless cause be shown to
the contrary on or before the 1st. Monday,
5th. day of March, next; provided a copy
of this order be inserted for three successive
weeks in some newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Carroll county, before the 4th. Mon-
day, 26th. day of February, next.

The report states the amount of sale to be
Four Thousand Four Hundred Dollars ($1400.1.

A. KURTZ MYERS,
JOHN E. ECKENRODE,
GEORGE R. RUPP,

Judges.
True Copy:

Test:-JOHN J. STEWART,
2-3-4t Register Wills.

January Overcoat
and Suit Buyers

TAKE NOTICE!

300 Overcoats and 500 Suits must.
be sold at

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Maryland.

Genuine Bargain reduction on all
Men's and Boy's Overcoats and
Winter Suits.
30 stylish fancy Overcoats :so

popular this season; $18 coats, now
$12.00; $15.00 coats. now $10.

Bargains in Boy's and Youth's
Coats, 4 to 19 year sizes.
Men's and Boy's tine Suits at $2

to $5 saving.

Great Bargains in
Suits made to Order.

Elegant worsted $23 and $25 pat-
terns now $16; $18 and $20 pat-
terns for $16; $15 and patterns
at $13.50.
A few fine Fur Gloves and Collars

left-Cheap.
A lot of fine Underwear left. See

our 38c Underwear, best in. the
county.
When you want heat Cord Pants

come here.

••

• Wanted!.i.

.2.

8

110,000 Beef Hides ty
...
Highest Cash Market t:Prices Paid. +4 Prompt returns for all shipMents J.,

f made to I.6.
HD

It is a question, however, whether the 1 • Geo. K. Birely &Sons, i*
mprofit from 1 cent postage, limiting the s

weight of the latter to be carried for that TANNERS AND CITRRERIS, tt•

price to a half ounce, would not be FREDERICK, NI II. 1

greater than it is from 2 cents. The ex-  
perience of the past is that every redue-

g hat yen ma% have totion in letter postage has increased the A
revenues. There is, of course, a limit, Adver;ise . ,,....,.„.,,,. „,,,ii you, may
and it is not certain that the limit has 1

Ii ant to buy, ill our Special NotiCe col-not been reached alreadv.-Baltimore I
Sun. umn. It will pay.

at-

4.

a

Imposing on the Postoffice.

The statement is made that 60 per
cent: of the bulk of mail matter trans-
ported by the Postoffice Department is
obtaining a low rate of postage upon the
pretense that it is periodicals, when in
fact it is not. It is also said that this 60
per cent. of bulk and weight of mail
matter contributes only 4 per cent. of the
revenues of the department. In other
words, the people who write letters and
send packages are compelled to pay not
only for the mail they send, but for
transportation of matter which goes
through the mails on false pretenses. If
this kind of mail matter paid its just pro-
portion of the cost of mail service, then
the postage on letters and merchandise I
might be reduced.
Congress, of course, keeps a high rate

of postage on parcels and Merchandise
for the benefit of the express companies.
But the regular letter postage amounts
to a great deal more than the cost of col-
lecting, transporting and delivering let-
ters. That could be done, in the opinion
of many, for 1 cent per half ounce and
leave a large profit. But the reduction
of letter postage is itot considered feasi-
ble as long as the receipts from letters
are expected to pay for transporting bo-
gus periodicals.
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G It will pay you to visit our store and get prices before buying o
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elsewhere.
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O Having taken the agency for a new line of Ladies' Shoes, we will o
•
a close out our present stock of $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes at •c,
• $2.50 •o o
•o Remember we carry everything that is new and up-to-date in ?
9 Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, •0 0
• Suspenders, Trunks and Suit, Cases. Give us a call. •o
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O 22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.
•

IN OUR DRY
DEPART

We are prepared to supply you in all your wants,

from the cheapest Dress Goods to the

best Cloths or Sir&s.

500 yds. Gingham. at Sc,
500 yds. 10c Flannelette, Sc.
300 yds. 8c Outing, at 7c.
Best Calicoes, at. Sc and he.

We are closing out our Ladies'
and Misses' Golf Jackets at reduced
prices; they are just what you want
for Ground-Hog Weather.

3 lb. Can Tomatoes, Sc.
2 lb. Can Corn, 6c.
2 lb. Can String Beans, tie.
2 lb Can Peas, Sc.

10c Crepe Paper, Sc.
10c Enamel Cups, 5c.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Iron Handles, be.
2 Kegs 5c Tacks for 5c.
10c Tin Cuspidors, at 5c.

15c Glass Dishes, at 10c.
12-qt. Tin Buckets, 10c.
Extra Strong Dust Pan. 10c.
Good Sewing Basket, 10c

$1 Large Decorated Lamps for 75c.
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, per set, 75c.
1 set Knives and Forks, 39c.

We are closing our entire stock of Men's and Boys'

Winter Suits and' Overcoats,

at a Discount. If you are _ need of anything in this department, it
will pay you to give us a call of inspection.

We have a few Ladies' and Misses' Coats left that we are selling at
a sacrifice.

D. J. VI ESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN MD_

Total Assets, $465,990.14.

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS.
Feb. 9, 1901   $242,330.46.
Feb. 9, 1902    285,592.20.
Feb. 9, 1903.   321,304.03.
Feb. 9, 1904  352,944.58.
Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52.

TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1901 $225,693.30.
Feb. 9, 1902 ---------------------277,336.43.
Feb. 9, 1903  323,439.56.

' Feb. 9, 1904  346,794.53.
Feb. 9, 1905  363,190.84.

Capital and Surplus S40,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
Gives Special Rates to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.a.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds. Collections promptly attended to.
Authorized to Accept TRUSTS of every description-as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assigaee or Guardian.

We have Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent, inside a Fire and Burglar proof
Vault, at from $1.00 to $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which shmild be kept in a safe place
--you cannot afford to be without. a box at this price.

- DIRECTORS. -
ED %V. E. it El N DOLLAR, President. J. J. WEAVER, JR., V ice-Prestdent
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier. EDWIN It. SHARETTS.
G. WA wrElt WI ur. A ss't Cashier. HA RVEY E. WEAN'!'.

MARTIN D. HESS.

J. J. ELLIh. CHAS. J. STOLL

ELLIS & STOLL,
Baltimore - Brooklyn - Westminster.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

FOR THE SALE OF

Onions, Potatoes, Hay, Straw, Poultry
EGGS, and Country Produce in General.

Main Office and Warehouse,
17 W. Camden St. - Baltimore, Md.

If You Want Best  Results See us before Selling Your Crops

•
•

•
If You are Looking,_

O -- For Liaruins in  

G. Hi Lewis 86 Sons

6-10-5

9
NEW YORK,

Produce Commission Merchants

The Highest Cash Prices always

paid for all kinds of produce, such
as-'

Poultry, Eggs, Calves,
Game, Hides, Tallow, Etc., at our
Taneytown Branch, in the Koons
Warehouse, ailjoining the Railroad.

Your Patronage Solicited.

THOS. M. CLINGAN, Mgr.

The Lightest, Whitest
and

Most Wholesome Bread
is that which is baked of

White Dove
FLOUR

If once tried, it ;INN iyQ

used.

Your Grocer Has It .

HE 1900 BALL-BEARING
WASHER

Put out on trial. One-half Car Load
on hand. Call and see my stock.

L. K. BlIZELY,
General Agent,

7111DDLEBURG, MD.C & TEI EPHQNE.

Agents Wanted.

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These Imigu'leggtlW4ys,on, Aq.1107 at the
REcoaugsffieeet fox tited.wiof Mit)gistrates
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Deedg, - sirigle copy,
mm .e331Sols! digsibild,
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l'i'Miii7,11). Notes, 15 c;Ipies,
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LI 100
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• :43111 af Salegoenropy,,
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J. H. ALLEN,P-tE, ,„ ,,„Type,writeit par,in
YORK ROAD, MD grades, in any quantity.
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sititti Advertisements
1

J. S. MYERS, E4 ID S. J. E. MYEiltS.:14. D:

MYERS OS., Sufgeori-Delffts,
WESTMINSTER,  

3 We are prepac taitio ail Xinda of Dental
wOrk. C ktt 1 It Nroik gb (sthti -
ty. PL %TE W( Rh. toil REPA lama will
5hlJ  1,13 }It attCnti ..... 

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. Minsits will ix, in New Windsor, Mon-,

day, Tuesday anti Wednesday of each week,
and in Westminster the remainder of the
week.
.1. S. M v Eus will in Taneytown the first

Fri,1:13 nil Sat it rday F em•Ii month.
w_ aim g. I'. T(.1i.plimes. 10-13-2

- -

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor, Maryland.
Crown awl 1:ridgo Work, Plate Work, Fill

log Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.
I will be in TANRYToWN. 1St. Wednesday or

each month. Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at my office in New Windsor,
at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,
and Thursday and Friday, immediately pre-
ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminis-
tered

Graduate of Maryland University. Balti-
more. 5-1-4
C. & P. 'Phone.
Omirr SAIIIIMA• A

Banking.
-

TANEYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a Genera! Banking Business,
Loans Money on Real or Perkonal :“,cu

rity. •
Discounts Notes
Collections and Remit•t a nees trill II y

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
LEONARD ZILE.
JOSHUA KOUTZ.
JAMES C. GALT.
C. W. WEAVER.
W. W. CRAPSTER.

H. 0. STONESIFER.
JOHN S. BOWER. •
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER.
HENRY GALT.

3nsurancr.

BIRNIE & WILT
AGENTS-

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company. of N. Y.
- FIRE AND WIND-STORM. -

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD

EMPIRE

Cream
Separators
SAND AT THE

HEAD OF THE LIST
Increased sales in

the last four years,

1000 Per Cent.
Never in the history of Separators

has. any Separator made such rapid
gains, as has the EMPIRE. I have
now, in 11 years sales, over 1600 in
actual use in mY territory alone.

Also, repair all makes of Sepa-
rators; that is, standard machines.

Separator Oil
for all machines-Power Machines

as NMI uts 11:11D1 MatlIDIVS.

Empire Machines Repaired
at sight. no matter what condition
found in. Simply repaired while
you wait.

D. W. GARNER,
FANEYTOWN, MD.

J T. KOONTZ'S
CASH SYSTEM

Beginning February 1st.-, l have de-
cided to start a Cash Business. In or-
der to give our custotners the greatest
value for their money, we will sell for
Cash, and give those who pay their bills
the benefit in greater values for their
money, instead of placing the quarter
of our sales on the book, by those who
never expect to pay time same.

be sure to visit our-

Queensware Department
on Second Floor, during the month of
February.

Bread Boxes, front 30c to 70c.
Sewing Baskets, 12c to 25c.
Dinner Sets, $4.50 to $11.00.
4-piece Tea Set, from 35c to $L35.
Berry Sets, from 60c to .$2.00.
No. 8 Copper, Nickle-plated Tea
K. 8 

Copper,
et t! e, 89c.o 

Nickle-plated Tea
Kettle, 75c.

Galvanized Buckets
' 

from 10c to -I5c.
Nickle finish Crumb Tray and
Scraper, 10c. -

Comb and Brush Cases, 5c.
Nickle Cnspidore, 10c.
Nickle Waiter, 10c.
Dust Pans, 10c.
Flour Sifter, 10e,
3 1-piece Pint Tin Cups, Sc.
Galvanized Chamber Pails, 35c.
Galvanized Wash Tubs, 49c.
Steel Fry Pans, Sc.
Bread Raisers,- 60c.
Square Cake Pans, 5c]
Granite Cup,. 5e.
Potato Masher, be.
Pocket Mirrors, 5c.
Pocket Combs, 5c.
Good Alarm Clock, 75c.
Child's Silvee Cup, 20c.
Hair Brush, 10e.
The winter has been very mild and

quite a lot of Garden Seeds have been
selling. We are headquarters for Seeds,
both in bulk and packages, and handle
the following brands: D. M. Ferty's,
J. M. Phillips & Sons, Briggs Bros &
Co, and Bolgiano & Co. Many special
bargains which we cannot name here,
so come quick, before they are all gone.

J. T. KOONTZ'S
Cash Store.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PlIAI TONS, I RAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, tgt.

FINE
Dayton, McCall, Jagger

Repairing Promptly Done !
Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.

Advertise your Spring Sale in the
RECORD. It will pay you.
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.-Cli FIRM-AV ENDEAVOR.
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IPrayer 
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—.„le
11/1 For the Week

f Feb. 11. 
Dy REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic. - How to -conquer our tempta-
toms.- Matt. xxvi, 41; I Cor. x, 12. 13; .1a2.
iv, 7; He ii, v, 14-16; xii, 1-4.

Thip of sin In this world is

'me insoluble problems of

. iona i e. len God created man

Ile created him morally and spiritually

?eetteig.'qtui'inld'Arbeen in the state of
I erfeetSAPIA-the possibility of sin
within him. Moreover, the opportunity
or - temptation was placed before him,

;old, saddest of all, man yielded to the

temptation. Humanity also fellAlen
Adam fell. His descendants eyets uso:oi
iho present day are morally Riqierreet,.
haying Inherited the .traits and disposi-
tion: of their ancestors. But no soon-
er had man fallen than God held out
lo him a. Nvay of conquering sin. On
the day of the first sin ever committed
against God on earth God in passing
jut:gment upon all Concerned in man's
fall said to Satan, "I will put enmity
between the and the woman and be-
tween thy seed and her :seed, and it
;the seed of the woman] WWI bruise
thy head, and thou shalt bruise his
pnele'olDoom had no sooner fallen upon.
idle immon race than God held out the
assurance of final victory, through Je-
sus Christ, the seed of the woman.
Therefore sin has entered into the
world by tin' mysterious providence of
God, yet God Himself arranged for its
overthrow.

Oer topic addresses itself to the
problem of conquering temptation. God
says it can he done. It has been dime.
If should be done. How, then,- can we
do it? First of all we must realize that
we are sinners and subject to tempta-
tions that have power over us. The
man who does not realize his sins is a
hopeless ease, so far as overcoming
them is concerned. Second, we should
lie filled with a desire to overcome sin.
Many know their besetting sins, but
they th): not want to lay them aside.
At times they feel their hardness, but
still they cling to them. Often they
even excuse themselves, which makes
it all the harder for them to overcome
sip, even if they attempted to do so.
Convicted oi sin, possessing an intense
desire. to - overcome it, turn with faith
to God In Christ, aud it epat be,..eleate.
And when sin has been overcome we
Ishould keep it so by watchfulness and
oby prayer. If you have temptations
that overcuple you end really weut to

i. 9yercenue them, .God will. give you the
grace to (13 so. "Let us, therefore,
come boldly unto the throne of grace,
that we may obtain metes- and find
grace to help in i init. of need."

BRAZILIAN NOTES.

BY Etas:slot 1,os RA.NGToR SARAIVA.
-

The work in Brazil is thus organized:
asafetionel union with eighty enrolled
ieeeteties, te state union (in the state of
S. Paulo) with tifty societies and a to-
tal membership of 1,500, a .state super-
intendetwy in the Initoma state, a dis-
trict union io Jain' and its neighborhood
with twels SOCietiert and a local union
in the city of i4. Paulo with seven so-

The chief feature of our movement
now is the constitution of a central
committee of the day of prayer, ac-
cording to the resolution of our last na-
tional convention. This committee is
to be formed by a representative of
each of the denominations that work
iii this country and of the societies that
work in connection with the church.
The object of the central committee Is
to entry out the idea of a national day
of prayer In all the evangelical church-
es of our country In behalf of the king-
dom of our Lord Jesus Christ in this
part of the world. Probably the day
to be chosen is New Year's day.
, The, queselon of :political elections
on Sunday in Brazil has brought a res-
olution of the third state convention,
which met in Jahu last May, asking
the Louses of congress, through the
hoard of the Evangelical Alliance in
iiio ile Janeiro, to cancel the law that
permits elections on Sunday.
Rural Family Endeavor was estab-

lished last year by our national pregiee
dent, Revs:, preen to. de Carvalho
Carvagok Bragg; teat -dune in the val-
leys of the Juquia river, in the state
of S. Paulo: The Christian people are

..yory.geattered in those places, dwelling
irt tho margins of the river, so that
many of them must take more than one
day by canoe to go to attend the church
serviees in the little chapel built on one
side ..f the river. For this reason the
C. E. acielety, which had about thirty
aie41Uere among a Christian pOpula-
tion of more than 100, has been divided
Into live societies, the total membership
of Endeavorers increasing, therefore,
according to the new plan. At each
period of three mouths the five societies
meet in the chapel to hold a consecra-
tion meeting and to plan about the
common interests of the societies,
which - form a union, superintended by
the earnest worker of those valleys,
Willis A. Minks.  

All Run Down
' -- HIS is a common expres-

sion we hear on every
di
  side. Unle ss there is

!mile organic trouble, the con.

dition can doubtless be remedied.

l'our doctor is the best adviser.

Do not dose yourself with all

kinds of advertised remedies —

get his opinion. More than likely

you need a concentrated fat food

ta enrich your blood and tone

up the system.

Scott's emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil

is just such a food in its best form.

It will build up the weakened

and wasted body when all

other foods fail to nourish. If

you are run down or emaciated,

give it a trial: it cannot hurt

you. It is essentially the best

possible nourishment for delicate

children and pale, anaemic girls.

We will send you a sample free.

Be sure that this picture
in the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNI
Chemists

409 Pearl Street, New Y.cr

50c. and $1. All Druiptis.s

hiE SUNDAY SCHOOL

eESSON VI, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, FEB. 11.

Text of the Lesson, Luke v, 1-1 1.

Memory Verses, 5, 6-Golden Text,

Rph. v, 1-Commentary Prepared by

Rev. D. M. Stearns.

(Copyright, 1906, by American Press Association.]

Thus far we have had a somewhat
connected story of this most wonder-

ful life of God manifest in the flesh,

but now we pass ever a great deal to

reach this lesson of today. From John
i, 19, to iv, 54, is all omitted. Other
events and teachings which are, in point

of times-before today's lesson are taken
tip In' filth teisons 4 the quarter. Al-
though oor lessons do not give us the
consecutive eaehts, we may Mid should
for ourselves consider them. But in
every event of His life and ,in all His
teaching we may see some now revela-

tion of the Father and learn to know
Him better, and this is the. one great

elan of all Scriptures-to make us •to
know and trust Jehovah.
There is that in the word of God

which reaches and satisfies the heart of
man as nothing else can. And as then
the peOple pressed upon Him to hear
the word of God, so it is still, as is

• evidenced by the thousands who gather
daily to hear the word through Dr. Tor-
rey end from week to week to hear Mr.
Newell open the Scriptures, and in
some measure I see it myself in the
hundreds who gather at thy Own classes,
often at most unseasonable hours, to
listen to simple expositions of the
Scriptures. I cannot but believe that
those preachers make a great mistake
who do not Olsen the Scriptures to the
people. See Luke XXIV, 27, 45; Acts
viii, 25; xxviii, 23.
In Matt. iv, 18-22; Mark I. 16-20, the

fishermen are in their boats, either cast-
ing a net into the sea or mending their
nets, and there is no .mention there of
Jesus using a boat as a pulpit or of a
miraculous draft of fishes, so that the
event of today's lesson must be some-
thing wholly different. The only same-
ness consists of His dealing with the
same four men and of their leaving
nets and boats to follow Him. But He
was always dealing with these men,
and they received call after call to fol-
low Him, and It was not till after His
resurrection that they finally and fully
got away from their fishing. Some are
expected to continue in the same oc-
cupation in which the Lord finds them
when He saves them-"Let every man
abide In the same calling wherein he
was called" (I Cor. vii, 201. But, what-
ever he the calling, the great thing is

to glorify God (I Cor. vi, 19;20; x, 31).
The life of every believer consists of a
series of calls to leave .one thing after
another until we can say Phil. Hi, 8,
but even then verses 13 and 14 will be
our experience. While we remain in
these mortal bodies there is no end to
the dying to self that the life of Jesus
maybe manifest (II Cor, iv, 11).
Let Simon's boat suggest to us our

bodies, which are called vessels (II

Con I7; II Tim. ii, 21; Jet. xviii, 4-6).
Are they at His disposal that He may
orcupy them and testify out of them.?
Ile does not ask from us anything we
cannot give Him, but He do'es ask for
our bodies (Rom. xii, 1, 2t that through
us He may minister by word and deed
to others.
If we make His service our delight

and In all things seek "first the king-
dom," He will see abundantly to all
our need (Phil. iv. 19; Matt. vi, 33).
Fishing was the lawful and honorable
occupation of these men, and they were
doubtless skillful fishermen. yet here
was a whole night's toll and no result,

and after a much better acquaintance
with Jesus they had a similar experi-
ence. We cannot but think of His
words. "Without Me ye can do noth-
ing," but more remarkable His words
concerning Himself, "I can of mine
own self do nothing" (John xv. 5; v,
30). The nothings of so called Chris-
tian work-the wood, hay and stubble
to be burped up (I Cor. iii, 12-151-will
be something appalling, for only that
which God works will stand.
They had toiled all night in vain,

and now in the morning the Lord says,
"Launch out into the deep and let down
your nets for a draft" (verse 4). Simon
seems to think it useless, but he puts
the responsibility upon the Lord with
his "Nevertheless. at Thy word." He
does not. Seem to obey sCheerfully or
fully, for the Lord csalit 'Let down
your nets." and Simon said, "I will let
down the net," as If one net would
easily hold all they would get that time
of day. Our gracious Lord did not
allow the half hearted obedience of
Simon to hinder the fullness of the
blessing, but filled the net to the point
of breaking and gave enough fishes to
fill both the ships" (verse Ti. He loves
to fill, whether it be boats with fishes,
or the hungry multitude with bread, or
His people with the Holy Spirit, and
He will yet fill the whole earth with
His glory.
Nothing can be compared with the

blessing of the Lord which maketh
rich and to which our toll can add
nothing (Prov. x, 22, R. V., margin).
But how it does humble its to see the
goodness of the Lord to such unbeliev-
ing ones as we are. Peter's cry, "De-
part from me, for I am a sinful man,
0 Lord" (verse 8), reminds us of Job's
"I abhor myself," Isaiah's NVoe is
me" and .Daniel's "There remained no
strength in me" (Job xill, 6; Isa. vi, 5;
Dan. 8), for as the King reveals
Himself to us we fall in our own esti-
mation until we are reedy to say with
Paul, "I know that in me-that is, in.
my flesh-there dwelleth no good thing"
(Row. vii, 18). When we see our un-
worthiness and nothingness and are
ready to give up in utter despair, then
Comes His gracious "Fear not" (Dan.
x, 12, 19; Rev. 1, 17), for God bath not
given us the spirit of fear, and His per-
fect love easteth out all fear (II Tim.
7; I John iv, 18).

Paper Gas Pipes.

Paper gas pipes are among the novel-

ties reported from Europe. Manila pa-

per is cut Up into strips whose width

is equal to the length of the pipe sec-

tion to be used. The Paper bands are

then passed into a vessel filled with

melted asphalt. After coming out or

the bath the prepared strip is rolled

Uniformly and very tightly around an

Iron rod or pipe, which serves es the

core and has the same diameter which

the gas :pipe Is to have. The rolling of

the paper is .steOpped when: the right

thickness has been secured. After the

pipe section which is thin formed has

been put through a high Prts4sUre It ii

covered on the outside by a layer or

sand, which Is Pressed into the asphalt

while still hot. The outer surface 9f

the pipe is treated with a watcrorOof

compound. It is said that the Wee is

very tight and is cheaper titan metal

piping.

The Gambling. Duchess.

Ponte Vecchio (Ohl Bridgo) is the

nickname applied In Loudon sOciety cir-

cles, to the Duchess of Devonshire ow-

ing to her passionate devotion to the

game of ,.bridge. The duchess' one ab-

sorbing pession, in fact. Ig ineiless

and she has always been reaey to take

n turn at any game where there wars as

chance of placing a hi. iThe is no ar-

dent follower of the turf. Des:tile or

rather because of her knewn

for gambling she 13 said to be. next to

the king, the !nog potent pereonality iu

smart society. Her fret hueband was

the Duke of Manehostes grandfather

of the present duke. The duchess Is

now nearly eighty years of age, but her

fgure 13 miraculously preserved, aud

her hair Is said to have been practically

unaffected bv the uassire.-.• of the years.

Home Made
Have your cake, muffins, and tea bis-

cuit home-made. They will be fresher,
cleaner, more tasty and wholesome.

Royal Baking Powder helps the house
wife to produce at home, quickly and eco-
nomically, fine and tasty cake, the raised
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted layer-
cake, crisp cookies, crullers, crusts and
muffins, with which the ready-made food
found at the bake-shop or grocery does
not compare.

Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NLW YORK.

How to Win.

Self-confidence, when not carried to
excess, is a wonderful help to success.
When you begin an undertaking do it

with the idea that you are going to suc-
ceed.
Don't be fearful that you are doing

the wrong thing all the time.
Lack of confidence will only hold you

back.
You must run a certain amount of

risk in order to succeed.
If you fail the first time, go at it with

renewed energy and the determination
to win in the long run.
Don't be constantly asking advice and

opinions of others. If you feel doubt-
tul of the wisdom of the course you are
pursuing, think Carefully over all your

friends. Select the one on Whose com-
mon sense you can most rely and con-
sult !Ant. Even if he is not an expert in
your line of business he can give you
good advice as to whom it would be
well to consult.
If you consult everyone you know you

will grow se confused that you will not
know where you stand. Everyone will
have a different theory and in. the at-
tempt to follow them all ycu will arrive
nowhere.
Once convinced that you are on the

right track, follow it unflinchingly.
There is a best way to -do everything

if you are fortunate enough to find it.
Never make a change unless you are

convinced that you will benefit by it.
Don't undereetimate your own powers

aijudgment. . You are a grown man or

woman and you must have some idea

of which is the hest course to follow.
Don't be cast down by every, bit of ad-

verse criticism you hear.
It is a moral impossibility to please

everyone, and though you may be doing

exactly the right thing, your neighbor

May think you are all wrong.
But perhaps your neighbor does not

know half so much about it as you de
yourself, so don't worry over what he

lays.
'foo much humility is just as tiresome

as too much conceit.
You will never succeed unless you

learn to step out by yourself and trust

to your own common sense, judgment

and intuition.
Acknowledge your blunders, but don't

talk too much of them.
It will only shake people's confidence

in you.
Don't get blue and discouraged over

your failures; liglmt, flight, flight, until

you have your feet on the ladder of suc-

cess, and when you get there hold on

for .ear life.

Luckiest Man in Arkansas.

"Pm the luckiest man in Arkansas,"
writes II. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "since

the restoration of my wife's health after

five years of continuous coughing and
bleeding from the lungs; and I owe my

good fortune to the world's greatest
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, whieh I know from exper-

ience will cure consumption if taken in

time. My wife improved With first bot-

tle and twelve bottles completed the

cure." Cures the worst coughs endcolds

or money refunded. At R. S. McKin-
ney's,druggist. -50C and $1.00. Trial bot-

tle free.

HEADLE.... , ALIVE.

tareets Thar cssosse to Esist After
Det:4111t.ttioll.

Must person.; of an observing turn of

mind are Aware of tie. fact that there

are several species of inseals that will

continue to live without seetniag Mem-

Venience for some time after decapita-

tion, exact knowledge on the length of

time which the various species of in-

sect.; would survive such mutilation

Selug somewhat vague.

Professor COnestrini once undertook

g series of experiments with a view of

determining that and other facts in re-

lation to the wonderful vitality of such
creatures. In each case the head was
Smoothly removed with a pa4r of thin
bladed forceps, and when spontaneous
movements of the wings and legs ceas-
ed be employed sundry irritating de-
vices, such, as pricking, squeezing and
blowing tobacco sthoke over the insect.
As it result of these experiments he as-
certained that members of the beetle
family at once showed signs of suffer-
ing. while, such as ante, bees, wasps,
etc., remained for hours unaffected.
Some which seemed stunned from the

• effects of the operation recovered after
a time and conthmed to live and enjoy
a headless existence for several days.

Butterflies and moths seemed but little
affected by the guillotining process, and
the common flies (diptera) appeared to
regard the operation as a huge joke.
"The common house fly," :Said the ex-

perimenter, '`appeared to be in full pos-
session of his senses (rather paradox-
ical, when in all probability the ea,
nary had swallowed head, sense and
all) thirty-six hours after being oper-
ated upon."
The bodies of some species of butter-

flies survived as long as eighteen days
After the head bad been removed, but
the head itself seldom showed signs of
life longer than six hours after decapi-
tation. In the. general summary of
these huge experiments we are Inform-
ed that the last signs of life were man-
ifested either in the middle or last pair
of legs and that the myriopods showed
great tenacity of life "and' appeared
wholly indifferent to the loss of their
bends"

One afireute Cough Cure contains eot
an atom of any harmful drug, and it has
been curing coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough so long that it !ilia orbs-
en itself to be a tried and true friend to
the many who use. No need to. fear of
your child choking from croup with One
Minute Congh Cure handy. Sold by
J. McKellip, Druggist. -

THE TAIL OF A COMET.

Its ItIver C'hattglug Mass and Why It
Flees From the Sun.

The tail of a comet is not, formed of

the sante particles which compesed It
yesterday or even au hour or ei moment
ago. It is con:Minty being renewed. at

the expense of the nucleus. As time long
etream of black smoke from the neigh-
boring factory or inill is being continu-

ally renewed by fresh particles of -car-.
bon role:se-O. by Ilia combustion going

son itt the so Is time wcao.

1".erftii lmtmmijmi,,mt train of cometary hods
los being coostantly replealshed by

Gigantic Removal Sale
FOR MEN, BOY'S AND CHILDREN,$20,000

Worth of High Grade

MERCHANDISE
To be distributed into the homes

of the people for less than
the actual cost of the

raw material by

NATHAN KIRSSIN,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

SAVE THIS AND WAIT UNTIL

THURSDAY, FETY 1, 1906,
AT 9.00 O'CLOCK, A. M

$20,000 Worth of Clothing for Men, anit Children. Hats
sod Farnishilo, (ioods to be sold at less than the

actual Cost to \l III

Intending to Remove to Baltimore.

Prit....'es will reach the

Lowest Limit in thi.s

Gigantic Sale

of Clothing and

Furnishing Goods
FOR MEN,BOY'S AND

CHILDREN

NATHAN KIRSSIN,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

The entire $20,000 stock of Tailor-inade Clothing, Furnishing (e)mis tittl I leis f Mor en. BoY'S--illid Children to be sold for less than the actual cost

of raw material hy Nathan lirssitt. Tsiteytowit's ter6ittest :Clothier.

NATHAN KIRSSIN
.Taneytown's Greatest Clothier

is- forced to place his entire stock of High irade Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats (al Salt' to be sold in ten days at 33 per-cent less than the

actual cost of the raw material The unexpected sometimes happens; it has been a backward seaon and we bought heavily of the finest makes of

high-claSs Clothing, which has made the name of Nuthan Kirssin famous f0,r,miles around TaneytOwn, and in order to turn this high class stock of

Clothing into citsh quick we have decided to sacrifice our entire stock af 3:1 
per -sent. less than tia. actual cost to manufacture, and give the people

of Taneytown and surrounding country the greatest removing sale ever inangurated in this part of the country.

We are now remarking and rearranging the stock. OUr building is !toy closed :mil will remain dosed until Thursday, Fels I, at 9 a. in.,

when our entire stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats for Men. Boy's and CliiHren will lit', placed on sale to be sold at retail at 33 per-cent

less than their actual cost of manufacture, in ottr large store, at the t;arner Building, on Badtimmmmmm'i Si., Taneytown, Md.

This Sale Will Positively Glose In Ten Days.

World's Greatest Clothing Sale
Will Begin at

TANEYTOWN, MD

THURSDAY, FEB. 1, AT 9 A. M.,

At Nathan Kirssin's Big Clothing Store
partiet-, fly mg tr.thi or rather driven 'Ile opening will be made a gala day. Bring the children; there will be music

t',.ssi nueleas Icy the intense heat of all day. It will pay you to come 100 miles to visit this sale,

the smi. 
Is a, agaSs how infinitely small and The Sensation of the Day ! The Wonder of the Hour !

how Intencody luminous itittd these par- Here will be the most mighty ayalance of majestic bargains in Men's and

(ivies eitit g.) 1..) tintieo Up the tall of 4 Young Men's High Style Ultra Fashionable Suits and Overcoats ever brought to-
cotset hcs. Th:e theught is suggested by gether by any firm in Maryland, equaling in quantity and variety the combined

the tat that it- hue eeen.proved that:in -stoeks of all the retail clothing houses in Taneytown. We hereby guarantee to

some care a -the nueleue of comets whIch ,.sell precisely Os we
.advertise, end every quotation is absolutely correct. It would

be hard to believe that a big concern would sacrifice such an immense stock to be
-are only ti feW 111111dred miles in diamel-i sold at 33 per cent less than their actual cost of manufacture, hut it is gospel truth
ft,: Will II:1“) ewer mous fanlike tail*r and we merely ask you to come and test Mir 'statements. 'This tremendous - sale
stretching aero;s spsee for a distance positively begins
°see:sling .2.otse60.(11s) miles and having
a -bulk exeeeeling that of the sun by
more than 10.01,0 tented Profesaor E. And Closes in 10 Days. Men's Ilats, the lateRt Dunlap and Knox shapes, worth $3.50, and none less than

E. iii mm .beautifully illustrates. the .k e this sale will last only tea days everything will go rapidly. This is the $2.•-sl, at 1136. '

forniation of at econet's tail by "suppos- first sale of this kind that ever occurred in Taneytown, and it may never ore-sir Good heavy Underwear for Men and Boys, worth $1, $2 and $3, at 39c, 49c, 59c.

iag" tints: "Suppose, for exatuele, that
the iiscieue of n comet is composed of
ice. Then suppose the Iteat of the sun
to he :4) intense :l8 to rapidly melt thaet
portion of the ice, globe exposed to dip
action eie its rays, which are strong
enough to immediately eonvert it int I
vapor, whites ascends toward the sun.
"Ineig:ne now a tierce wind blowing

out from the sun, cawing the vapoir
which. Aileen:. it ti Ice whirled out lute
spaee - fielded thl. 1.01111-1. :ThiS Wi I
clearly illustrate die theory of the -for-
m:die:1'ot a comet's tail, enly that t*
nucleus of the comet is not ice and tlie
vapor is not ooiter vapor, neither Is the
Eire() tylliell (ifive8 it away from the
sun a tierce wind."
• The unknosvn force hinted at by tile
astronomer above quoted readily ex-
plains why a comet's tail, us a rule,
Points. in an opposite direction to the
sun. The Russian astronomer Bredie-

1ellen distinguishes three different typ s
of conietary tails--those composed, 1
particles having the specific. gravity f
hydrogens -those • haying the specific
gravity of hydrovarbon gas and a third
class having, all the peculiarities of an
equal mixture of hydrogen and Iron
vapor.

BEAUTY SPOTS.

Japasteo‘ women 'gild their teeth. .

In Greenland women paint their faces
blue and yellow.
The ladies of Arabia stain their fin-

gers timid toes red.

In India the wonien of three high
casteg paint their teeth black.

flotJnect woloen dye the hair in fantail,
lie colorspink, green, blue and scarlet

A Hintloo bride is anointed from heaa
to foot with grease and saffron. „

In New Holland sears made careful!:
with shells form elaborate patterns or
the ladies' faces.
In some South American tribes tht

women draw the front teeth, estemniug
as an ornament the black gap thus
made.

In New Guinea the ladies wear nose
rings, piercing the nose in the same
fiendish way that civilized women
pierce the ears.--stehiladelolii&Bulletin.

All old-time Cough Syrups bind the

:bowels. This is wrong. A new idea

was ativanced two years ego in Kenne-

dy's Laxative Honey and Tar. This

remedy acts on the mucous membranes-

of the throat and lungs and loosens the

bowels at the same time. It expels all

cold from the system. It clears the

throat, strengthens the mucous mein-

brapes, relieves coughs, colds, croup,

whooping --cough, etc. Sold by J. Mc-
Kellip, Druggist.

Ten Fortunes, ses000,000,000.

Today it is computed that. there are
in the Uniteel States cuo fewer than
seventy estates that average in value
$35,000,000 "each. There are ten pri-

vate fortunes aggregating $2,000,000,-

000-those. nam('ly. of .Tolin I). Rocke-
feller, An:1Iva' Carnes's% Marshall
Field. W.- K. Van lerbill, John Jacob

Astor, .1. P. .!;:t.g.m. ito.weni Sege, J.
J. lUll, Pers•tr: 1i. A. Clark and Wil-
liam IS): Is-fercs. There are -100 for-

tunes aegoesitine se,otiosrOse00 and

4.500 agst ' ' sst.Ste $1cfcco,t,e,s0, ries

-thousant. H 1;111 cAtilll'S. NVIICISe

aggIT:Z;11;` i.; estimate:I at $15.-
000.01101.00, ownslosetty. -moth:

lug cf rossli they control. nearly
of   notional Wealth

Ill N-

ee-ere-% fstecei.e's en 1 es-tee- tit:air elo,

or vain,. -Rim, if put lot ) g dd,
would s' ye Or 7: I el' yellow i let-

s! sscrIcl and leave
1.• ).;.• :on still Owillg
17!)•1!

Many Issis..y vs:ser.; fall because

when they hisrease their flocks they

do not increase their accounuodations

proportionately, • writes a Maly la ad

farmer in American Agriculturist.

They overlook the fact that large flocks

are difficult to feed so that each bird

may secure its proper share. Big flocks

demand constant attention. Neglect is

costly, since various ailments are likely

to appear as a result. Because small

flocks can be better attended, these all.

ments are rare and when they do ap-

pear can be grappled with easily

Thursday, February 1st., 1906,

again, and in order to prove to you, what tremendou.s sacrifices will be made, we

mention a few of the extraordinary bargains that will be offered,and bear in ;Ili rid

SHOES.

there are 1000 different articles we cannot mention here. We advise you to save
this and bring it with yon so there cap be no mistake and you get --exactly the
goods mentioned in this document. emember, no, postponement.

his coat is of the lineit material and 'positively worth-$10. We will allow you to
take this coat hoine and keep-it 5 days, and if you do, not think it worth $10, no
matter what the cause may be, you, may return the same, and we hereby bind
ourselves to refund the $2.98. .

Men's nice, good, durable Overcoats in black and brown, for Sunday wear, $5.35.
F I snael e S. u t of Men's Clothes, all to match, $2.98.
Thispsuit is ositive wly orth n$10 or your money refu at.nded any time during this

Men's Fine Suits in Cheviots and Scotch Plaids, worth $13.30 or your money re-
funded any time (hiring this sale if you are not satisfied, $4.98.

Men's-splendid Suits in Valour Finished Cassimeres, all sizes. This is positively
'worth $15, or your mosey back; $5.85.

Mep's Fine Dress Pants, worth, $3,50 or your looney refunded; 98c.
Alen!s Fine Trousers for worsteds and fancy stripes. Positively worth $5, $6 and
$7, or money refunded; at $2.39.

-1,000 pairs of Boys.' Knee Pants, worth 50c, at 12c.
Thirty, diethieVeffeets in Boys' Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits, in all the

sWellest Of:nrivelty and statite'styles. Worth $8, $10 and $12, all to go at $3.98.
Boys' 'Solt§ and Overcoats, worth $3.00, at 98c.
1,000 pairs of :Boy's Knee Pants, $1.50, at 39c. .
..Men's:best,quality reinforced'Unlanndered Shirts, worth $1.00, at 29c.
:Good heayy.Work Shirts, worth 50c, at 39c.
Fine Dress Shirts, worth $1.00, at 38c.

1 few hundred Boys Hats and Caps, worth $1.09., at 19c.
Mr) other article: ill() numerons to mention, among them many for the ladies.

SHOES. SHOES.
Men's Extra Value, worth $1.50 = = = = 98c. Lacliea' pine Shoes, worth $1.50 = . 98c.,

Men's Extra Value, worth $2.150 . = *1.89. I A full line of High Oracle Shoes, Lve.sa than act-

Snag Proof Gunn Boots leas than Coat.

Mark the Date and
Mark it Well!
THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY

1ST.

ual coat to Manufacture.

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS

Thursday, February 1st.
AND CLOSES IN TEN DAYS.

NATHAN KIRSSIN,
FAINTOWN4, MD.

Let Nothing keep you
away, the hour

is Set,
The Date You Know!

I hell-Icy ;It2tkl• It refund the money on all goods pricetlabove if not satisfactory to the purchaser, 
farm' paid to purchiscr of $25.00

The Laying/ Flock.

Our present method is to feed a tuts-

ture of grain at night covered -up itt

the straw and fine chair Which always

cover our littera six to eight Indies

deep, says Channum in American

Cultivator. More is fed than they will

eat up clean, so that -they- can go to

Work eady in the Morning without get-

ting out early.
In the morning they are given warm

water or Milk if winter and two quarts

of grain per ilfty hens covered in the

litter. Not vtaing all they want, they

keep- at work all the time until noon,

when the cooked or warm feed is

reinly .and is given them.
0111'_ 1-:10311 is cons oats, wheat and

buckwheat in equal part: for whole

grain and three-sixths wheat bran, one-

sixth corn. one-sisth oa_s, one-sixth

meot or oilmeal or milk for mash at

noon. Cut clover hay, green vegeta-

bles. raw meat, oyster shells and dry

road :lust should be in conaant use.

Water should ilsver be neg:eeted, not

only Localise the fowl: need It, but be-

cause the csg is 75 ser cent wetter.

The Ineulfator .4ta the Farm.

It is hard to get hens to sit la winter

and tannest uccesssry for the farmer

to use incubators to raise broilers in

time- to • brieg the beet prices, says

American CsItivstor, The incubator

on the farm is being brought to more

profitable use. every :year. There 10 no

doubt that the -incubator atid. brooder
method of raising chickens Is a wonder-

ful improvement on the hen method. It,,

Is cheaper. and - -a_ greater number of'-

fowls can be raised- from the _seine

number of eggs. Hens can be made to

lay nearly double as mausseggs if-they.

are not required to sit, and it is a good
plan to use incubators instead of:tak-

ing the hens from their work. The in-

cubator is no longer an expeirimeat.

There are several first class machlUes

on the market,- and - no mistake can be
Made in buying any one of half a

dozen leading ma-chines whieh - are

guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Health of the grace.

At this season of the year he on the

'lookout for colds' among the, floCk and

nip in the bud the first symptoms of
dieease. A sseeze, swelled headlealy

legs. stiffness of the joints. dark or

pale combs, looseuess of the bowels,

are all warning:: Of impending danger

and should be proMptly met. Rusty

iron placed in the drinking water will

furnish a good 'tonic much needed at

this time of the year. Porto Journal.

The Dust Heap.

The dust heel) as absolutely neces-

sary for. fowls. It cleanses the feath-

ers and ski: from vermin and

ties, promotes the cut-lentos or skin se-

cretisus and is materially instrumental

lu preserving their health.

Frightfully Burned.

Chas. .W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford
City, Pa., had his hand frightfully burn-
ed in an electrical furnace, He applied
Bncklen's Arnica Salve with the usual
result: "a quick and perfect cure."
Greatest healer on earth for Burns,
Wounds, Sores, Eczema and Piles. 25c
at It. S. McKinney's,Bruggist.

Maryland Stock Powder
will prove of great advantage for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Is not a big make

up package, but a valuable combination of Reliable Medicines.

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like Magic. Sure. Leaves no Smell. Large
Bottle, only 15 Cents.

TEN CENT

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Efficient and Exceedingly Agreeable. Prevents Decay

and Sweetens the Breath. Price 10e per bottle.

-CORN KILLER.
Removes Corns and Bunions without Pain. Gives no trouble. Makes the Feet Comfortalole, 1(1 Cents

as Bottle NO POISON.

Manufactured at WM [LIP'S DRUG STORE, Taneytown, Md.

41••1•11.

Coneernrug iGeette.

A New Hampshire poultry woman

pays of geese in Americau Agricul-

turist: I have bred geese for several

years and find by experience that the

Buff and Brown China varieties hatch

better than the Toulouse or Entbden. I tk 

have bred the first two kinds with good

success. I now have the 13tiff, Brown

China, Toulouse and Wild Canada va-

rieties.
I find shorts and oats scalded with

milk or water make itu excellent tnaah

for them and that the eggs hatch better

than when fed whole hard grain.

They should have cut hay or green

grass, free range and all the fresh Wit-

ter they care to drink. During the

breeding season I keep them separate.

Whoa .to, Feed .foorn.

In the matter of feeds the fowls need

-grains, greens, grit and ground-lionei--

the four "Ws." Of grains wheaV,and
oats have given us the -best suceeSs.
Corn on an evening when the mercury
Is low and the nights aredong is good,
but when fed should be given -as allalat

feed and after the birds have eaten all

they Will of the smaller grains. When

fed only occasionally with corn all liens

whit relishit and eitt.it when their ap-
petites scent satisfied. There Is no
danger of overfeeding on cold winter
nights if the corn is given in this way.

The corn will produce heat in the body.

of the Ifird rather than induce egg pro- ,

duction-Otaiadts Cor. Reliable Poultry
Jounial.

Poultry For Market.

The best kind of a chicken for the
market Is a plump fowl with yellow
skin, such as the Plymouth Rock,
Wyandotte. Light Brahma, Leghorn,
or, In fact, almost any chicken with
light feathers. Stock of this kind
dresses out yellow :Ind always will
bring the top' of the market. Dark
feathered poultsy dressed out lots
a dark blue skin, aiel it always sells at
a lower pr:ce than light colored stoek.

The best breeds of chickens tor broilers
are Plymouth Rocks, Wyamtottes and
Light Brahmas. 'the chicks should be
hatched In January and February.

Chicken Wisdom.

Never allow your poultry to go to
roost hungry.

-Scatter the evening meal near the
roosting places. "
Do not be too sure that your poultry

have 11'.) lice. Examine them and lind
out.
Scalded milk substituted' for water

will often prevent bowel trouble in
young chicks.
Peed your chickens on boards and so

avoid the gape worms that are liable
+o be pleked hp from the ground.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, Va., says:-
" 1 was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milk
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holding 2'/, times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist
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Profits From a Dairy' Hull.

Breeding is of the uttnost importance,

but so is the indivIdual•excellence.aud

strength Which will -enable the bull to

transmit the good qualities' of -his un-

cestry and .so show his prenoteney In

his offspring. Perhaps some one' who

has been writing breeders for prices

says he cannot afford to pay .for a bull

to use on hls.dairy herd: 'But it seems

to me the question is how can he af-

ford not to buy and to g0 on in tho old

way. Suppose at grade cow sired- -by a

pure bred bull- gives but one:potind pet

milking more than her dam, an•amount"

so small thot the •milker could not no-

tice he bad it without the scales; in the

300 days of the milking season, Or 600

milkings, she will give 600 pounds of

milk, worth at the very loss-est 75 cents

per .100 • pounds, or $40 for the sea-

port. - But at good dairy coo- is .milked

eight seasons, and that would be $36

for the one cow, and if the bull got but

ten such it would have canted ,its own-

er $360. But a good bull will do three

times .as well as this and make three

times the money for its ownets-al. II.

-Tito liu:tril,c.

The roost boards should be Isle:mist

at least once .a week and the I./JAI.°

covered with land .plaster. Loud lila,-

ter is cheap, absorbs the moisture and

sets the :ammonia, which not --

keeps the house sweet, but adds, grec t•

ly to the value of the droppings a

fertilizer-Michigan,- Farmer.

SIZE OF A THUNDERBOLT.

Geologists flare a System by Which
Such, Measures Are Taken.

"Did yon ever see the diameter of a

lightning Vasil ineaeitredr asked a

geologist. -Well, here i the case which

once inclosed a flash or lightning, fitted

It exactly. so thot 3sni eau see how big

It was. This is called it 'fulgarite,' or

'lightning hole.' and the, material it is

made of is glts4a.
"When a bolt of lig:toting strikes a

bed of sand it pilings; downward into

theJsinid for atdistance less or greater,

transfortiting siniultaiceously into glass

the siliea Si the state:sal through which

it passes Thus Is it; great heat It

forms a glass tube ()I' I)reekely its own

size.
"Now and then siteli a tube, known

as a fulearite. is found and dug, up.

Fulgarites Iii vt I;(.01) followed into the

sand,,by excavations .for nearly thirty

feet. 'Tliey vary in interior diameter

from the size of a (mill to three inches

or more, acs•ording to the Store' of the

flash. But fulgarites are not produced

alone in sand. They are found also in

solid rock, though very naturally of

slight depth, and frequently existing as

a thin, glassy covering on the surface.

"Such fulgaritea occur in astonishing

abundance on the summit of Little Ara-

'rat, in Armenia. The rock is so soft

mid porous that blocks a foot long can

be obtained, perforated in all direc-

tions by little tubes filled with bottle

green glass formed from the fused

rock:
"Some wonderful ftilgarites were

found by Iitimboldt on the high Nevada

de Toluca, in Mexico. Masses of the

rock were covens] with a thin layer of

green glass. Its peauliar shimmer in

the sun Humboldt to ascend the

precipitous peak :it the risk of his life."
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Baltimore Evening Herald
Tll E INDEPENDENT DEMoCRATIC

NEWsPAPER (11;. THE GREATER

BALTIMORE.

Contains alt the news (it the) day, readable
stories, articles on fashions for women and
uteresting matter of all kinds for young and
old. if you .want a eompleto up-to-date news-
paper that will give yeti a detailed acoount of
the events all over the world and give it to
you ahead of the IlaltillIllre morning papers,
subseribeat once.

ONE WEEK    .6e.
ONE MONTH  .25c.
SIX MONTI1S.   $1.50
TWELVE NO /NT fIS    $11.00

The Sunday Herald
Needs to be read but ones• to insure your de-
siring to become a regular subscriber. • In ad-
dition to the record, of tile week's happenings
to lie found in all gotal Sunday papers, with
site usuatattraetive art Mies on matters of in-
terest to the general public, the Sunday. Her-
ald contalnaa magazine replete with. good
serials and 'short stories. The new - $25.00
IR/N.04)f Sir Conan Doyle (Sherlock Holmes),
"Sir Nigel," starlet] in the issue of December
3. Order the paper now and secure the back
norobers,..so,you can read' this fascinating
novel, which has not yet appetteed in book
form.

ONE moNTIL   '25c
SIX MO:01-IS ' $1.25
()NE YEAR  $2.50

The Weekly Herald
is such a familiar, old time companion of
most of our comitY friends that it hardly re-

, quirts spy( inch introduction, but it is being
' made 'none attractive from day to day and
the price is the Mille as heretofore- 50c a
czo., or in clubs of five, $!,00.

The Herald Publishing Company,
BALTIAToRE,
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Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Home Readers.
  ;

All copy for ADVERTISEMENTS on this
page must be in hand early on Thursday I
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Moonlight skating parties have been

popular, this week, among the young

people.

Chicken-pox is prevalent among the

little folks, in a pronounced form, yet

none are seriously ill.

A new instalment of books, from the

Stats Library Association, has been re-

ceived at McKinney's.

Don't forget the Electric Light meet-

ing, next Tuesday night, at 7.30, at the

Opera House. You are interested in it.

Rev. Father Mead paid the RECORD

office an appreciated visit, on Thursday.

His advice still is, "Go to California"

for health.

Large quantities of excellent ice have

been housed this week, but many hous-

es are yet unfilled. The talk of an ice

plant has dropped out of sight.

The state convention of the Women's

Home and Foreign Missionary Society,

of the Lutheran church, will be held in

Taneytown, this year, so it is reported.

The drop in temperature, last week,

from a maxinm of 60°, last Wednesday,

to a minium of 4° this Tuesday is one of

the surprises that this latitude occasion-

ally gives us. We like both kinds, but

prefer to have them more gradually-

A "Wandering Willie," after spending

a brief, and somewhat exuberant and

terrifying, time in our beautiful little

city, ended up by reposing tor a night in

the "refrigerator," after which he con-

cluded to leave us in peace and hie

himself to a more congenial and appre-

ciative locality.

The medicine show, last week, did a

rushing business, as such concerns usu-

ally do in Taneytown. It's a wonder

that some company of this kind don't

play to audiences in the Opera House for

the whole season. There does not seem

much use in fooling away money tray_

elling around when there's a sure thing,

for a long time, right here.

A notice is given elsewhere of an Elec-

tric Light meeting to be held here next

Tuesday night. Our citizens will readily

understand the great importance of this

meeting, which ought to fill the Opero

House with a representative assembly

of our business men and property own-

ers. Taneytown is now on trial before

the people of this section of the State,

who are watching to see what we are

going to do about it.

The following item is from last week's

Sentinel; "Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Mc-

Collum, of this city, intend to remove in

April to Taneytown, where they have

purchased a dwelling house and grounds

from Mrs. Weaver, of this place. In

the following June, Mrs. McColluno's

son, Dr. S. Luther Bare, a rising young

physician, will also locate at Taneytown,

where he will engage in the practice of

his profession. Westminster will lose

and Taneytown gain very worthy citi-

zens by these changes of residence."

A series of very interesting meetings

tor the advancement of Sunday school

work have been held in the Lutheran

church, each night this week. On Mon-

cay night, the address was by Rev. C.

M. Stock, D.D., of Hanover, Pa.; on

Tuesday night by Rev. A. A. Steck,

D.D., of York, Pa.; on Wednesday night

by Jesse P. Garner, of Linwood; on

Thursday night by Rev. Charles F.Steck,

of Frederick. To-night the series will

close, the speaker being Rev. P. A.
Heilman, of Baltimore, who will have
for his topic "The duty of parents to-
ward the Sunday School."

 4-
The Yellow Fever Germ

has been recently discovered. It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria germ.
To free the system from disease germs,
the most effective remedy is Dr. King's

, New Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all
diseases due to malaria poison and con-
stipation. 25c at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store.

Letter
-

Letter to David Shaum.
Taneytow et, Md.

Dear Sir :It costs two or three times
as much to put paint on as to btfy it. A
gallon of poor paint costs as much as a
gallon of good, for the work; and a gal-
lon of poor don't go half as far. Poor
paint lasts half or a third or a quarter as
long as good; and protects wood and
iron a half or a third or a quarter as
well as good.
Do you buy good paint or poor? You

don't know any poor? Why, the market
is full of it

All Devoe agents have a state chemists
certificate which tells just what's in De-
voe.
Go by the name; the one safe name:

Devoe lead-and-zinc.
Yours Truly,

75 F. W. DEVOE et Co.
P. S.-J. S. Bower sells our paint.

A Select Social.

(For the REcord.)
A select sociai was held at the home of Mr.

and Mrs Wilbur L. Shorb, near Bridgeport,
on the evening of February 1st., 1996, which
was attended by the following persons, be--
sides the host and hostess.-
John Eekard and wife: Scott Smith and

wife; Samuel Null and wife; Ernest Smith
and wife; Calvin Valentine and wife. Harry
Deberry and wife; Walter Brower and wife;
Thomas Wantz and wife; Misses Grace and
Amelia Shriver, Viola and Luella Smith, Stella
rnd May Shorb, Virgio and Emily Crebs, One-
dia Reck, Gertrude and Nettie Harman,
Lillie Baker, Lottie Hiltcrbrick, Effie Slone
ker, Annie Baumgardner, Edna Baker, Carrie
and Anna Baker, Carrie and Anna Clabaugh,
Mollie Fogle, Marian Smith, and Ellen Val-
entine, Messrs. Cleveland Fox, Dallas and
Earlington Shirver, John and Wm. Vaughn,
Jos, Smith, Clarencoand Merle Baumgardner,
Roy and Walter Smith, John and Reginald
Clabaugh, Preston Smith, Chas. Boyd, Wm,
Bricker, Daniel Bowersox, Walter Hilter-
brick. Samuel Boyd, Clarence Hawk, Charley
and Maurice Baker, Samuel Heaver, Harold
Null. Lenny Valentine and Edward Shorb.

Just a little Kodol after meals will re-
lieve that fulness, belching, gas on stom-
ach, and all other symptoms of indiges-
tion. Kodol digests what you eat, and
enables the stomach and digestive or-
gans to perform their functions natur-
ally.

A Pleasant Surprise Party.

(For the RECORD.)
A very pleasant surprise was given at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Valentine near
Harney. in honor of their daughter, Frankie
B. Valentine, on Monday evening February
5th. Various games were played until a late
hour when all were invited to the dining-
room where all enjoyed the plentiful refresh-
ments,
Among those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. S. Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Martin E,
Valetine, Mr. and Mrs.Agusttts Morelock, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Eyler, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Eyler, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Deurboraw, Misses, Cora and
Bruce Waybright, Lillie and Mary Valentiae,
Grace and Aurelia Shriver, Nora and Mary
Miller,Fmnkie Valentine, Katie White, Flor-
ence Frownfelter, Alma and Stella Horner,
Hannah Hoffiman, Rheta Morelock, Rhoda
Gilielan, Messrs. Harvey Clabaugh, John
Waybright, George Morelock, Edwin' Valen-
tine, Dallas Shrivel', Samuel Heaver, Walter
Morelock, Willis Valentine, Norman More-
lock, Frank Miller, Earlington Shriver, Eddie
Morelock, 'Washington Heaver, and Cleay-
land Fox.

A man who once had rough horny-
hands made them soft and smooth with
Witch Hazel Salve, but he used the gen-
uine-that bearing the name "E. C. De-
Witt & Co., Chicago." For sores, boils,
cuts, burns, bruises, etc., it has no equal,
and affords almost immediate relief from
blind, bleeding, itching and protruding
Piles. Sold by J. McKellip, Druggist.

PEOPLE Oi? THE DAY
---

Street Railway Magnate.
As a result of the recent ineraser of

street railways in New York m-ity Au-
gust Belmont has gained compIme C311-

trol of the elevated, surface and sub-

way transit systems of the boroughs

of Manhattan (ol(1 Ness York). the
Bronx and Queens. This places Mr.
Belmont at the head of traction lines
which have an aggregate trackage of
045 miles. In a year these lilies carry

more than a billion passengers, whose

fares amount to over $50,C00,000.
The traction lines over which Mr.

Belmont now holds sway are the New

AUGUST BELMONT.

York City railway (surface lines), 492
miles in length; Manhattan Railway
company (elevated), 38 miles; Interbor-
ough Rapid Transit company (subway),
25 miles; Queens county trolley, 90
miles. These companies are capitalized
at $205,000,000.
In addition to the foregoing Mr. Bel-

mont is heavily interested in Brooklyn
Rapid Transit and Coney Island and
other Brooklyn systems which own all
the surface and elevated lines in Brook-
lyn. It is predicted that Mr. Belmont
will eventually secure control of all
these transit facilities, which will give
him a monopoly in the transportation
of the 4,000,000 citizens of Greater New
York.

Proctor Still Young.

Senator Redfield Proctor was face-
tiously congratulated in the senate the
other day on his joyous prospect of
getting back into private life. He has
announced that at the end of the pres-
ent administration and two years be-
fore his own term expires he will step
out and let some younger man have his

Job. He is now 'seventy-eight years
old, but as vigorous and hearty as a
man twenty years younger could ex.
pect to be. Until the last year or so
his hair has hardly shown a sign of

the coming gray.
Senator Allison grasped him by the

hand as soon as he saw him in the
chamber. "I am glad for your sake,"
said the Iowa senator, who is himself
seventy-six and the oldest senator in
polut of continuous service, "but real-
ly what on earth will you be able to do
with all the spare time you will have
on your hands for the next thirty
years?"-Washington or. New York
Times.

Vie Alchemy of Toll.

Pope Leo X. is credited with having
administered a most appropriate re-
buke to a presuming visionary who
pretended to have discovered the phi-
losopher's stone and demanded a rec-
ompense therefor.
The pope presented the discoverer

with an empty purse. "The true pos-
sessor of the philosophisy's stone," said
Leo, "is the miner, whose iron, copper
or tin is always convertible into a more
precious metal. Agriculture is the no-
blest of all alchemy, for it turns the
Common earth into gold and confers
upon its cultivator the additional re-
ward of health."

Youngest Member of the Senate.

Senator Elmer J. Burkett, who rep-
resents the state of Nebraska in the
United States senate, bears the dis-
tinction of being the "baby" member of
that great legislative body. He was
born Dee. 1, 1807, and is therefore Just
past his thirty-eighth birthday.
While Mr. Burkett is the youngest

member of the senate yet he comes to
that body with far more legislative ex-
perience than is possessed by the aver-

SENATOR ELMER J. BURKETT.

age newly elected senator. He was a
member of the state legislature of Ne-
braska before he was elected a mem-
ber of the house of representatives,
where he served six years with con-
siderable distinction.
For four of these years he had been

a member of the appropriation com-
mittee, directly under the skillful tute-
lage of Uncle Joe Cannon.
Whatever else may be said of Mr.

Burkett, his life has been an extremely
busy one. With all to his credit that
the foregoing shows he has had no
time to lose In the thirty-eight short
years that he has lived. It shows him
as a man wlm does timings. It is a part
of his creed that a man is measured
by what lie perforins.

PLAYS AND PLAYERS.

E. H. &Ahern mid Julia alarlowe in
Shakespearean repertory played a re-
markable engagement in Boston and
are now on tour of the smaller cities.
Hema De Vries, the eminent Dutch

actor, recently made his American de-
but in New York. He was seen in an
English version of "A Case of Arson,"
in which he created a sensation In Lon-
don.
Edmond Rostand has agreed to write

a play expressly for Eleanor Robson
which will be produced next season.
George C. Tyler recently made a hur-
ried trip to Paris to complete arrange-
ments.
So great has Maude Adams' success

In "Peter Pan," at the Empire theater,
New York, proved that Charles Froh-
man has extended the time, and addi-
tional matinees have been put in to
meet the extraordinary demand for
seats.
The hit of "The Girl of the Golden

West" at the Belasco theater, New
York, where there has been nothing
but hits of entirely unusual quality,
bids fair to excel all its predecessors if
there is such a passibility as the ac-
comnlishment of that result.

Raising Turkeys.

The breed of turkeys raised does not
make so much difference as the breed
of chickens. Any kind of turkey will
bring the market price if it is plump
and fat, a4though the Bronze seems to
be the best all around breed, and the
blooded stock will fatten more quickly
and at less expense than the common
run of fowls.

SHE COULDN'T TELL.

tb.ey Asked Her, but She Only Blush.

ed and Shook lier Head.

They were talking about proposals, as
will sometimes happen when three girls
get together; not the proposals they had
bad, of course-that would be too shock-
ingly indelicate-but the proposals other
people had had-that is, proposals in
general.
"A proposal, anyway, is no such defi-

nite event as people seem to think,"
said the tall girl, speaking with the con-
viction of one who knows.
"Well, I don't think there ought to be

anything indefinite about it." said the
red haired girl severely.
"What Mary means," put in the short

girl, "is that a man doesn't pop in on
you suddenly and say, 'Will you marry
me?' in so many words."
"Certainly he does not," said Mary.

"A proposal is generally an indefinite
thing running through weeks and even
months. The man puts out silent, sub-
tle feelers all this time. He isn't going
to plunge blindly into a humiliating re-
jection. If be has an ounce of discern-
ment he can tell prette well how the
land lies. and once 1,17 knows that he
doesn't need a `Lover's Guidebook' to
teach him what to say."
"What does he say." asked the red

haired girl meaningly.
"Wait," calmly advised the tall girl.

"You'll know in good time."
"1 always thought." mused the littlest

girl, leaning her chin on her hand, "that
it would be interesting to know bow a
woman answers. You seldom hear that
side of the question discussed."
"Hear! Hear!" cried the red haired

girl. "Dolly's seeking pointers."
"No, I'm not," answered Dolly com-

posedly. "What I say will depend on
what I think of him, and I shan't need
anybody to teach me that."
"Well, my dears," remarked the tall

girl, with a furtive glance at the spar-
kling diamond on her third linter,
"sometimes she says something and
then again she may say nothing at all.
I have an idea it all depends on the
circumstances. But of one thing you
may be sure, she does not say this."
The tall girl arose and took a little old
copy of "Jane Eyre" from her book
shelf. Finding the place, she read
aloud:
"'Mr. Rochester, if ever I did a good

deed In my life-if ever I thought a
good thought-if ever I prayed a sin-
cere and blameless prayer-if ever I
wished a righteous wish-I am reward-
ed now. To be your wife is for me to
be as happy as I can be on earth.'
That's the way a classic heroine ac-
cepted her proposal, girls. But I don't
think"-and the tall girl smilingly laid
the book aside-"that it's the modern
way."
"What is the modern way, Mary?"

slyly besought both girls. "Tell us
what you said."
But Mary blushed and shook, her

bead.--Philadelphia Bulletin.

But He Didn't Ask.

Willie was paying a visit, and he
found the intervals between meals
longer than usual.
"I ain't going to ask for any cake,"

he remarked at last blandly.
"That's very nice of you, Willie,"

said his hostess.
"Because," he went on loudly, ignor-

ing her remark, "In houses where ladies
is polite to little boys I don't have to."
Willie got his cake.-Woman's Home

Companion.

String to His Generosity.

Edwin mid Lisa are two little cousins
of three who are almost inseparable
and divide most of their goodies. One
day Edwin bad a whole cracker, un-
buttered, and half a one which was
buttered. He gave the former to Lisa,
and his mother commended him for
giving away the larger piece.

Little Lisa looked up acutely. "Yes,"
said she, "he gave we the biggest, but
he kept the bufterest." - New York
Press,

The Real Triumph.

"I suppose you feel better since you
have delivered your speech," said the
encouraging friend.
"It isn't so much to deliver a speech,"

replied the immature but sagacious
statesman. "The real triumph c;onsists
lu getting It listened to." - Brooklyn
Life.

No Lighthouse Job.

"Have you ever done light house
work?"
"Not me! I 'is-carte:ill go near the

water.-New York World.

Bobby Scored.
"What, Bobby, in trousers!" exclaim-

ed the visitor. "How long have you
been wearing them?" .
"Not very longs" replied Bobby.

"Only down to my knees."-San Fran
else° Pall.

A %-::Intable Dairy cow.
If there is a dual purpose cow, which

I very much doubt, it is the Ayrshire,
writes a correspondent of American
Cultivator. Being a good feeder and
inclined to lay on fat when not 'In
milk, which is at long intervals and
for short periods, she will not make
so much beef perhaps as some of the
larger breeds, but of a quality second
to none.
Her milk, which is ample in quanti-

ty, contains at least an average amount
of butter fat, and when separated con-
tains enough solids to make it of extra
value for feeding purposes and su-
perior to some milk yielding a larger
per cent of cream.
Besides being a valuable dairy cow

the Ayrshire is a fine looking anhnal,
which is certainly no discredit to her,
It of no advantage, and with most peo-
ple looks is a prominent factor.

Kicking Cows.

It IS not natural for a cow to kick
when she is being milked. Kicking
habits are almost invariably contracted
on account of mistreatment on the part
of the dairyman, and every good cow
man knows It is much easier to prevent
a cow from acquiring the kicking habit
than it is to cure her of it after it has
once been learned. A heifer never be-
gins to kick unless she is afraid of
something; hence: the importance of
handling a heifer carefully and being
kind to her at all times. If a cow has
confidence in her Master she likes to
have him draw her milk; hence treat
your heifers with kindness from calf-
hood up and avoid the necessity of hav-
ing to resort to means of keeping her
from kicking when mature.-Farmer's
Review.

MENTAL REACTION.

The Mind'a quickness of Operatign
and How It is Measured.

Let a dozen or twenty persons take
hold of hands in a ring. Each is to
press time hand of his right hand neigh-
bor as soon as he receives a pressure
from the left. One person starts the
pressure going and at the same instant
observes the position of the second
hand of a watch. The pressure passes
all around the circle, and when it ar-
rives at the originator he notes how
many seconds were required for the
given number of persons in succession
to receive an impression and make up
their minds to act in response. The
total time is then divided by the num-
ber of persons. This is a crude illus-
tration of the reaction time which we
measure with great accuracy on single
persons.
As the mental portion of the reaction

time becomes more complicated the
time becomes longer. For example,
the processes of mental discrimination
and choice require times of their own.
The way we get these "higher" mental
processes can be illustrated in a sim-
ple way. A person placed in a quiet
room is to tap a telegraph key every
time he sees a red light, which can be
produced at the will of the experi-
menter in the recording room. The in-
terval of time between the actual ap-
pearance of the light and the moment
the key is tapped is accurately meas-
ured. For awhile nothing but the red
light is used, this to obtain the simple
reaction time. Then red and yellow
lights are turned on in irregular suc-
cession. The person has now to dis-
criminate between two colors and to
choose between action and nonaction.
The increase of time required over the

simple reaction time gives the dis-
crimination time for two colors. In an-

other set of experiments three colors are

used, then four colors. As the discrim-
ination and choice become more com-
plicated more time is required.
The importance of rapid and accurate

reaction and discrimination is evident.
Astronomers have difficulty in reeord-

ing the moment at which a star passes

a line in the telescope. The sports-

man must pull the trigger at just the

proper moment. The football player,

the fencer and the boxer are trained

In rapidity of discrimination and reac-

tion. It is very evident that a player

or a pugilist who takes. a long time

for discrimination. choice and volition

will give a decided advantage to a

quick opponent.-Forum.

DISRAELI'S MAXIMS.

Every one loves power, even if he

does not know what to do with it.

Always have distinguished friends.

Never have fools for friends. They are

of no use.
To govern men you must either excel

them in their accomplishments or de-

spise them.
To rule men we must be men. Our

wisdom must be concealed under folly
and our constancy under caprice.

Next to knowing when to seize an op-
portunity the most important thing in

life is to know when to forego an ad-

vantage.
The divine right of kings may have

been a plea for feeble tyrants, but the
divine right of government is the key-
stone of human progress.

Talk to women as much as you can.
This is the way to gain fluency, be-
cause you need not care what you say
and had better not be seusible.

They Didn't Play.

A monster political parade was held
In Philadelphia during one of the cam-
paigns. It was headed by a baud of
thirty-five discoursing stirring march-
hog tunes. The leader of the band
had contracted in advance :to supply
that many players, but when he came
to count noses lie found eight missing.

It did not take him long to decide what
to do. After some hustling he secured
eight men, not one of whom could play
a note of music, and decked them out
In the regulation band uniform. He
placed instruments and music in their
hands and paraded the full number.
"Did they play?" was asked. "Yes,"
said the band leader, "but not music.
I put a cork in each of the eight instru-
ments."

Sensible.

That was both a kind and a wise man
who, when about to marry for the sec-

ond time, settled $10,000 upon his un-
married daughter. "I should like to
have her go on living at home," he said,

"but who can tell whether she and her
stepmother will be harmonious and
quite happy together? She shall feel
that she is free to go or stay." The
consequence Was mutally happy rela-

tions, since both women knew there

was no dependence or necessity for

them to live in closer relations than
might prove agreeable.

The Dominant Air.

As through an opera runs the rhythm
of one dominant air, so through men's
lives there rings a dominant note, soft
in youth, strong in manhood and soft
again in old age. But it is always there,
and, whether soft in the gentler periods
or strong amid the noise of the peri-
helion, it dominates always and gives
Its tone to the whole life.

Hl a Happiest Hour.

He-Do you remember the night I
asked you to marry me? She-Yes,
dear. He-For a whole hour we sat
there and not a word did you speak.
-Ah, that was the happiest hour of my
life!-Transiated For Tales From Echo
de Paris.

Pain Through Ignorance.

All our misery, all our pain, is trace-
able to ignorance and misuse of our
forces. Enlightenment is the sover-
eign cure alike for physical and moral
Ms.-Horatio W. Dresser.

THE HATCHING MACHINE.

Vinsely Reminders as to Management
of Incubators.

Study your incubator.
Acquaint yourself with all its parts.
Read the manufactuifl-N directioni

for setting it up.
Set it up carefully and according to

Instructions.
Never try to run an incubator in a

drafty place nor near a stove nor where
the sun shines upon it.
Set fertile eggs only. Waste no effort

,upon those that are doubtful.
Learn how to trim and clean a lamp.
Keep the lamps full and the wick and

tube clean.
Avoid smoke.
See that the eggs are clean and dry

before setting them.
Balance all eggs, large end up, a few

hours before placing them in the tray.
Do not overfill the tray.
Turn every egg the th(sd day.
Cool the eggs every unstaring.
Be sure your hands are clean when

handling eggs.
Test all eggs by the seventh day.
Test again by the eleventh day.
Test again by the fifteenth day.
If the air space is to large, supply

moisture; if too sunlit, put a saucer of
dry lime in the roam and run without
moisture a day or two.
Do not expect to learn all about the

air cell the first hatch. You will learn
that later.
Do not disturb the eggs after the

evening of the eighteenth day.
Have a regular hour for incubator

work.
Do not tinker too much with the reg-

ulator before placing the eggs in the
egg chamber.-United States Bulletin.

SHORT STORIES.

The total production of distilled spit.
Its in the United States for the last fis-
cal year was 153,259,379 gallons.

In Lima, Peru, there are still many
buildings which, on account of the
earthquakes, are constructed of canes
set upright and liberally plastered with
clay, then painted over.

Rags for paper making are boiled un-
der steam pressure. A hundred pounds
of rags are mixed with from six to
twelve pounds of carbonate of soda
and half as much quicklime.

The crater of Mauna Loa, in the
Sandwich islands, the largest volcano
In the world, is twenty miles in di-
ameter. Sometimes the stream of lava
issuing from it is fifty miles long.

The first water dams were construct-
ed by the beavers, and the engineers
have never been able to improve upon
the models preseuted by these indus-
trious workers. Their dams are wide
at the bottom, narrow at the top, are
well supported and seldom give way.

A total of 131,545,148 United States
coins were struck off at the mint at
Philadelphia during 1905. Other orders
were 10,003,313 pieces for the Philip-
pines, 2,724,862 for Panama and 900,-
000 for Costa Rica. The gold coinage
was $5,282.441. No dollars were mint-
ed ill 1905.

GERMAN GLEANINGS.

About $5,000,000 worth of tar colors
are sent from Germany to the United
States every year.

In some German cities the hands of
criminals are photographed as well as
their heads for time purpose of identifi-
cation.

It is stated that the Hamburg-Ameri-
can and North German Lloyd shipping
companies will start lines to combat
Japanese shipping on the Yangtse river,
China.

While several guests were celebrating
the diamond wedding of a couple named
Bader at Konigswaide, Germany, the
bride was seized with syucope and
dropped dead at the table. Within ten
minutes the aged widower also fell
dead.

Germany. declares the Cologne Ga-
zette, will send no more soldiers to Ger-
man East Africa, but will shortly adopt
a scheme for employing native troops.
The inability of the German soldier to
stand a tropical climate has been suffi-
ciently proved to the satisfaction of the
Berlin war office by the recent cam-
paign against the Ileresoa.

Deal h IVa
Oliver IS'eurie:I ilainie I recorded his

protest agalost the custom of telling a
person who does not actually ask to
know that lie minuet recover. As that
loving observer of mankind asserted, so
must every one who knows whereof he
speaks asstrt that people almost al-
ways conic to understand that recovery
is impossible. It is rarely needful to
tell any one that this is the case. When
nature gives the warn:11.g des th appears
to be m; little let

Special Notices.
^

Short advertisements will be inserted under
this heading at he, a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. ChM in Advance
---

NICE CLEAN EGGS wanted; young
Guineas, 50c pair; Turkeys wanted;
old hens, 9c to 11c; small chickens,
11 to '2 lbs., 15c.; Squabs, 25c. to 38c.;
Calves over 120 lbs., 61c., 50c for de-
livering. Headquarters for Furs. Duck
and Goose Feathers (or sale. - At
SCHWARTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOWER. 6-10-5

SEVEN more Shoats and four Sows
for sale by CLARENCE DERN, near Tan-
eytown, Md.

FOR SALE OR RENT.- 1 property
on the road from plank road to Littles-
town road, one mile north of Sell's mill,
known as the J. E. DAVIDSON, Taney
property.

A LOT of good second-band Clothes
Wringers, from 50c. to $1.00-L. K.
BIRELY. Middleburg. 2 10

PUBLIC SALE.--Sat. Feb. 17, at 1
o'clock, Household Goods of all kinds,
also a lot of old relics.-Mrs. H. J. JONES,
at Mary Snider's, near Otter Dale school.

2-10-2t

SHOOTING MATCH, Wednesday,
Feb. 14, for turkeys. Distance 20 yards,
No. 7 shot.-EMORY LOCKNER, Copper-
vine. 210 Ii

PRIVATE SALE of Little Earm and
Grist Mill. 55 acres of land in a high
state of cultivation, with good buildings.
Has a good chopper trade and is a desir-
able home, and will be sold cheap. H.
M. HELTEBR1DLE, near Uniontown, Md.
2 3 2t

FINE COLT for sale, 1 year old in
April-C. W. HAVERSTOCK, Harney.
2 3 2t

STORE ROOM for rent, in Opera
House building. Possession April 1st.-
E. E. REINDOLLAR, Taneytown. 2-3-if

A TREAT in store for down-trodden
humanity. For full particulars address
L. K. BIRELY. Middleburg Md.

BLACKSMITII shop for rent, single
man preferred-P. H. SHRIVER, Trevan-
ion. 2 3 2t

SALE CLERKING.-I am now pre-
pared to clerk sales, and all entrusted
to my care will receive proper attention.
HARRY 0. HARNER, Harney. - 2-3-2t

WANTED-500 people to buy Valen-
tines. The finest line of fancy box nov-
elties, lace and comic Valentines, ever
shown in Taneytown. 'Also, a fine line
of Souvenir Post Cards, comics, and
views of Tanevtown. For sale at HuLL's
Cash Jewelry "Store. 2-3-2t

PRIVATE SALE.-Small farm 45
acres, new Barn, good Dwelling, well of
water, all necessary outbuildings and a
variety of yoning fruit. Located 11
miles northeast of Union Bridge.-
ELIAS ERR. 2-3-4t

TWO BAY COLTS, coming 2 years
old, for sale by P. H. SHRIVER, Tre-
vanion. 2 3 2t

MY FARM of 20 acres, at Ladiesburg,
for sale or rent; possession at army time.
Call on or address, JOHN BIEHL, Mid-
dleburg Md. 1-27-3t

WANTED op a Dairy Farm a married
man to assist in milking and attending
to a herd of cows and to make himself
generally useiul on the farin.-Evsms
HAINES, Linwood Md. 1-27-ti

LOOK! Protect your your meat from
skippers! Use Peerless Meat Sacks, for
sale at N. B. flaeaN's; 3, 4 and Sc each.

1 27 4t

VALENTINES! Valentines! Latest
styles and full assortment, at N. B. HA-
CAN'S. 1 27 3t

HOUSE FOR RENT, near York Road
Station. Will give renter steady work
by month or day.-MRS. G'zo. KooNs.

I-20-tf

STORE ROOM for rent, suitable for
any kind of business; Grocery, Dry
Goods, Hardware, Furniture, Music,
or Carriage repository. Posession April
Ist.-D. W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md.

1-6-ti

CLOSING ()ITT, at and below cost,
our entire stock of Dry Goods, Notions,
Hardware, Hats,Queensware,etc. Many
items below cost, except Shoes and Gro-
ceries. Big Bargains to prompt buyers.
ANGELL 4...t 1.1011R, Tyrone. 1-titf

WATER MOTOR (Backus) for sale
cheap. Time one used in REcoRD office
before the purchase of an engine. Will
furnish nearly 1-horse power, depending
on the feed and pressure. RECORD Of-
fice, Taneytown. tf

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THE--

Taneytown Savings Bank
at Taneytown in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, Jan. 29, 1906.

It ESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  5 72,012.01
Overdrafts secured   4,126.8,4
Stocks, Securities, me  38,8.11.11
Banking-house, Furniture & Fixtures 4,079.89
Other real estate and mortgages own-

ed    28,641.25
Due front National Banks.   1045.56
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents  134.09
MONEY IN BANK, Viz:
Specie..   0056.00
1.ega I-tet aim Notes ...... 741.(K) 3,800.00

Total  $160,681.15

Capital Stock paid in  13,500.00
Surplus Fund  4,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses,taxes

paid   4,713.93
Due to National Banks  952.6/
Due to State Banks & Trust Co  1E5.78
Dividends unpaid  97.75
Individual Deposit subject to check  17,410.68
Time certificates of derx*it  119,502,26
Liabilities other than those above

stated  648,08
--

Total $160,681.15
Vole of Maryland, County of Ourroll
I, Henry Galt, Treasurer of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of may knowledge and
belief.

HEN ItY (1 ALT, Treasurer.
Subseribed and sworn to before me this 5th.

day of February, 19.6.
JOHN H. I )1 FFEN DA I., J. 1'.

CoRRECT ATTEST:-
JOHN S. BOWER.
JAMES C. GA LT, Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
---OE THE--

Carroll County Savings Bank
at Uniontown, in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business, Jan. 29, 1906.

HESS) I T RCES.
Loans and Discounts  $ 28,615:X3
Stocks, Securities, etc  100,460.39
Furniture & fixtures.   50.00
Other Real Estate and Mortgages own-

ed    2.5,782.00
Due from National Banks   4,112.27
Checks and other cash   213.23
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents  12.55
MONEY IN BANK, VIZ:
Specie    $305.85
Legal-tender Notes  275.re 680.85

Total  $159,836.52

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in  S:0,016.00
Surplus Fund.   15,0(0.00
Undivided 'profits, less ex pensea,taxea

paid  5,497.64
Dividends unpaid . ..... 87.10
Individual deposits subject to check.. 7,149.;11
Demand certificates of deposit  1,011.02
Time certificates of Deposit.   100,374.12
Savings Deposits  10,716.85

-- --
Total  . $159,e36.52

Stale of Maryland, County of thrroll as.
I, J. H. Singer, Cashier of the above-named

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

J. H. SINGER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd

day of February, 1906.
JESSE E. RILLMY ER, J. P.

CORRECT ATTEST:
W. P. ENGLAR,
LUTHER KEMP, 1 Directors
JESSE P. GARNER,

-

Sale Register.
All sales for which this office does the print-

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of charge, until sale. All
others will be charged 50c for four insertions
and 10c for each additional insertion, or $1.00
for the entire term.

FEBRUARY
21-Henry Reck, near Mt. Union, 12 o'clock.

Live Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

24-Mrs. Henry Flickinger, near Union
Mills, 12 o'clock. Real Estate and Personal
Property. Wm. Warner. Alma.

27-H. E. & C. g. heck. Ex'rs, near Taney-
town, 1 o'clock. Personal Property, J. N.
0, Smith, And.

MARCH
I- Itobt. H. [tankard, Pleasant Val ley, 120'

clock, Draft Horse, 3 Colts and Mules. Wm.
Warner. Amt. 2-3-4t

8-Harry S. Koons, 12 a. m.,near Bridgeport.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

8-Benton Plater, 10e. m., near Uniontown.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

9-Chas. Stonesifer. near Taneytown, 12o'
clock, Live Stock and Implements. .1. N. 0.
Smith, Amt,
5-John D. Forney, 3 miles north of Em-

mitsburg, 10 o'clock. Stock, Implements and
Furniture. IV. T. Smith, Auct,

10- Mrs. Noah C. Brown, near Littlestown,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
tuents-J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

10-Wm. Staub, estate, 11 a, m.. near Har-
ney. Live Stock, Implements and House-
hold Goods, W. T. Smith, Auct,

12-Emory Stoner, 10 a. mu., near Fairview.
Live Stook and Implements. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

13-David Routson, 10a. m.,near Taney-town.
Live Stock and implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

13-D. Allen Stull, 9 a. m., near Bridgeport.
Live Stock, Implements and Household
Goods. W. T. Smith. Auct.

14-Peter D. Koons, 1 mile south of D.P.
Creek, on Woodsboro pike. Live Stock and
Farming Implements. 27-4t

14-Pius Ilemier,l1 a. m.,near Hobson Grove
School. Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

14-Charles Eyler, 9 a. m., near Harney
Live Stock and Implements. W. T. Smith'
Auct.

14-L. D. Maus, Jr., 10 a. m., near Tyrone,
Live Stock and Implements. J. Thos. Hoop,
Auct.

15-L. D. Maus, Jr., 10 a. m., Personal Prop-
erty, Household Goods. J. 'rhos. Hoop, Auct.

15-August. Myers, 10 a. m.,near Silver Run.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct,

16-Wm. R. Koontz, Sum. m., near McKinstry.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.

16-Denton Wachter, 9 a. m., near Mottoes.
Live Stock and Implements. W. T. Smith
Auct.

17-Harvey Flickinger, near Tyrone, 12
o'clock. Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

17-Jos. W. Miller, 10 a. m., near Harney,
Live Stock and Implements. IV. T. Smith.
Auct.

20-John A.Null, near Taneytown.10 o'clock.
Live Stock and Implements. W. T. Smith,
Auct.

20-Dr. .1. Rinehart, 11 o'clock, Lear Ty-
rone. Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. E. Warner, Auct.

21-Charles Berner, 105. m., near Sell's Mill.
Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith,
Auct.,

22-A. J. Koontz, 10 a. m., near Knmp. Live
Stock and Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

23-Samuel Baumgardner. on Emrnitsburg
road, 1 o'clock. Stock, Implements and
Household floods. W. T. Smith, Auct.

23-Leonard Babylon, 1 p. tn., near Oak
Grove. Live Stock and Implementa. J. N. O.
Smith. Auct,

24-.1. A. Stansbury, near 10 a. nu,,
urg. Live Stock and implements. J. N, 0.
Smith, Auct.

27-Eli M. Duttera. 10 o'clock, near Middle-
burg. Live Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct,

V. -N. A. Reindollar, near Piney creek. 12
o'clock, Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, And.

31-L. W. Mehring, 12 o'clock, near Piney
Creek Sta. Live Stock and Implements. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

•

CULINARY CUES.

Dishes which are to be broken need
an extra amount of sweetening.

In making sponge cake, if you desire
It to be yellow, use cold water. Hot
water makcs It much whiter.
Macaroni should be kept in an air

tight receptacle and plunged into boil-
ing salted water when cooked.

A spoonful of strong vinegar added
to time kettle of hot fat will prevent
doughnuts fram soaking fat, it is said.

When tomatoes and milk are to be
put together, us in a cream soup, have
them of the same temperature, then
beat vigerettsly as the tomato is added
a little at a time.
Flour retsina before adding them to

cake or pudngs in order to prevent
them settling to the bottom. They are
also much i improved by cooking. Let
them soak and slowly simmer until the
skins are tender.-Table Talk.

KOONS BROS TANEYTOWN,MARYLAND

February Dry tioods Sale.
Though Winter Goods still ha \ a considerable period of usefulness

for the consumer, the selling season is waning, and for that reason the
aim is to reduce stocks, which is accomplished by the very attractive
process of reducing prices-hence, many fine bargains are now obtain-
able in the heavier weight goods.

Great Stocks of Dress Goods.
Calicoes, Ginghams, Muslins, Sheetings, Table Damasks. Anything

in the Dry Goods line in abundance at very low price;
Special Turkey Red Table Damask, 15c yd.
Special Embroidery Sale, 8 and 10c values; 4 and 5c yd.

Trunks, Telescopes, and Suit Cases.
A very large shipment from the factory just received. We have a

great line for your inspection at very moderate prices.

If you've been looking for Bargains in Men's and Boy's Clothes,
Here They Are

When we came to mark the new prices on these goods, we forgo
all about the profit part of it; that is why you will find such amazing bar-
gains all through the store. We can fit almost any build of man out of
these reduced clothes, and give him a bargain that will send h:m away
smiling. We sell $8.00 Suns for $3.98, and other values in proportion.

Special Prices on Desirable Merchandise.
$1.25 Ladies' Kangaroo Calf Shoes,
10c Canned Corn,
12c Tomatoes,
10c Catsup,
New Soup Beans, quart
New Lima Beans, pint
Premium Chocolate,
Lot of Men's Soft and Stiff Bosom Shirts, 50c
Cameo Cold Starch,
6 for 10 TolSacco,
Army and Navy Scouring Compound,
Brass Match Safe filled with matches,
Best quality Table Oilcloth,

- $1.09.
2 for 11c.
2 for 17c.
2 for 9c.

6tc.
4tc.
12ie.

values, 19c.
4c.

5c plug.
40.

5c doz.
11c yd.

What's the Use of wasting your time and money by at-
tending would-be bargain sales when you
can go to a reliable store and buy up-to-

date goods for less money than you pay at so-called bargain sales, and
every purchase guaranteed satisfactory?

KOONS 131208.,
TANENTOWN, MD.

FOR STANDARD AND UP-TO-DATE

Dry Goods, Notions, Ready-made Clothing Car-
pets, Boots, Shoes and Groceries, go to

Mehring & Basehoar,

First-Their motto is to give the best possible value for your money.

Second.-To do unto others as we wish to be done by.

Third.-Not to mislead our patrons by false representations.

Fourth.--Positively a Uniform System of Profits.

Fifth.-All errors corrected when the firm is in fault.

Sixth.-And for cash. We stand by the above, regardless of all else.
concerned.

And Lastly.-We will not advertise goods away up when they are
down, and we will not advertise them away down
when they are up. But at all times you can depend
upon the advertisement of.

Mehring & Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sucrene Dairy Feed
THE GREAT FEED FOR KOH COWS!

Sucrene Dairy Feed is a perfectly balanced ration,the result of years of practi-
cal experience, and is composed of Cottonseed Meal, Gluten Feed, Barley, Corn,
Oats and Molasses, put together in the proper proportions by the most accurately
devised machinery to acconiplish the best results, and no better feed can be made.

We-save the farmer and feeder the necessity of buying these several products
and grains and the trouble of mixing them, even if he has the desired knowledge.
to do so properly. The guaranteed nutriment of 16.50 per cent. Protein and 3.50 pee
cent. of Fat, is an assurance that we balance the ration properly, and we also.
guarantee that SUCRENE is made of absolutely the best and most nutritious ma-
terials. It is sufficient, appetizing and healthy.

Sucrene Dairy Feed is giving feeders most astonishing and gratifying results,
The universal verdict is that it makes fatter and healthier animals, more and '
better milk, than any other feed on the market, where itis fairly and properly fed.

A thousand-pound cow should have ten to twelve pounds of Sucrene Dairy
Feed per day in addition to hay, straw or corn stalks. No grain is necessary.

There is something wonderfully beneficial in the feeding of Molasses to ani-
mals. It is all digestible and is more quickly assimilated than any other food
material.

It is a well-known fact that animals thrive far better on a feed they are fond
of than one they do not like. Being appetizing, nutritious, so easily digested,
and quickly assimiliated accounts for the wonderful results ftom feeding Sucrene
-especially to animals that are out of condition and suffering froni indigestion.
A good,healthful, nutritious and appetizing feed is far better than medicine, and
this is what Sucrene is.

It is a great advantage to use the best feed on the market; one that will keep
your animals in best of health and condition. It keeps animals that are confined
in the stable on dry feed in as tine condition as if on :best clover pasture.

It is to the feeder's profit to use a feed that will keep his animals in the best
of health and condition at the least expense and trouble, and enable the cow to
furnish a surplus of the best and richest milk over and above the cost of feed.

It is a pleasure to any man who realizes his duty to the dumb animals in his
charge to see them healthy, sleek, fat, and contented.

Try its effects on your calves. It is wonderful.
Feed it to your pigs and watch them grow fat.
Make a warm mash of it and feed to your chickens and count the incr ease in,

eggs and note their bright healthy conditton.

A Carload of this Feed is now Here!

1-27-ti 

The Reindollar Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Notice of Election!
An election will be held at the

Taneytown Savings Bank, on Feb.
13th, 1906, between the hours of 1
and 3 o'clock, for the purpose of
electing Ten Directors to manage
the affairs of the Bank for. one yea]
from March 1, 1906.

By Order
HENRY GAIT, Trees

Advertise what you may have tosell, or what you may

wanti to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

Ail Evil Consasuilieullon.

'readier- ENI communications cur.
rupt goad manners. Now, Joinin.v, can
you understand Nvl!at that means? John-
ny-Yes'm. For instancy. pa got a com-
munication from ma's dressmaker this
morning, and it made him use bad lan-
guage.

Misfortunes are moral bitters which
frcamently restore the healthy tone to
the niind a nem. it has been cloyed and
stricken by prosperity.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication,
Prices paid by the Reindollar Co

Wheat, new 80@80
Corn, new.  40000
Rye, hew  55®55
Oats  30®30
Timothy Hay, Loo®Log
Mixed Hay 
Bundle Rye Straw, new  7.00(47.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Week)) .

Wheat,  84®86
Corn  46®48
Oats 35®36
Rye 580460
Hay, Timothy !3.50®14.50.
Hay, Mixed I 1.00®12.00,
Hay, Clover.     10.000_411.00.
Straw, Rye, bales   10.00®11.00
Bran  18.00®19.00
Middlings   17.00®18.00
Potatoes, bushel  60®70

DR. CHAS. H. MEDDERS.

Eye, Ear and Throat Diseases

1611 Madison Ave., Baltimore.

Will be in Westminster every Sat-

urday for consultation. 10-7-5


